
Two die in Howard City crash
A crash between a 

motorcycle and a min-
ivan on Sunday eve-
ning has resulted in the 
deaths of both drivers.

According to How-
ard City Police Chief 
Steve DeWitt, Tony 
Magoon, 46, of Mor-
ley, was traveling 
southbound on his 
2003 Harley Davidson 
motorcycle, on Ensley 

An 88-year-old Bailey woman was killed Wednesday night when the car 
she was riding in pulled out in front of another vehicle at the corner of Egner 
and Cedar Springs Avenue.

According to Sgt. Ben Cammenga, of the Kent County Sheriffs Depart-
ment, a 2008 Ford Taurus wagon was eastbound on Egner and stopped at 
the stop sign at Cedar Springs Avenue about 6:22 p.m. The driver, Judy Mae 
Ranger, 69, of Brohman, attempted to turn north on to Cedar Springs Avenue, 
and turned in front of a 2008 Saturn that was southbound. The driver of the 
Saturn, Kristy Lynn Beemer, 28, of Sand Lake, attempted to avoid the Taurus, 
and swerved into the northbound lane, where both vehicles collided.

Ranger, the driver of the Taurus, suffered bumps and bruises. The front seat 
passenger, Herbert Donald Smith, 92, from Twin Lakes, suffered an injured 
hand and injured stomach. The backseat passenger, Kathleen Fernn Bitely, 
88, of Bailey, was pronounced dead at the scene. All were wearing seatbelts.

Beemer, the driver of the Saturn, was hospitalized with life-threatening 
injuries. She had blood on her lungs, and suffered an injured hip and ribs. 
AeroMed was initially called, but could not fly because of the weather. 

The front seat passenger, Michael Rock McBride, 30 suffered a broken fe-
mur and wrist. A 5-year-old female suffered bumps and bruises, and a 3-year-
old female suffered two broken femurs. The driver was reportedly not wear-
ing a seatbelt, but McBride was, and the children were in car seats. 

Alcohol is not believed to be a factor in the crash.
Assisting at the scene was the Cedar Springs Fire Department and Michi-

gan State Police.
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TheP   ST
Five lives lost due 
to fatal accidents

One person was killed and several others injured in this two-vehicle crash 
north of Cedar Springs Wednesday evening, October 16. 

Fall colors nearing prime

By Judy Reed

Now is the time to take a drive 
and take in all the beautiful fall 
colors Michigan has to offer in our 
area. 

Color is filling in fast in our 
area, and some leaves have already 
dropped. Trees are expected to peak 
in the next couple of weeks.

Most of the Upper Peninsula is 
nearing peak. According to Pure 
Michigan’s fall color update, this 
week, traveling I-75 north of St. 
Ignace, you’ll find brilliant reds, 

greens and yellows covering a va-
riety of trees. In the northern lower 
peninsula, The Grand Traverse Bay 
region is showing brilliant crim-
son color, especially at the edge of 
the forests, while sugar maples are 
starting to glow with reds, orang-
es and gold. There’s dusky purple 
in the ash trees and warm gold in 
the walnuts, while the cottonwood 
trees near the Sleeping Bear Dunes 
on the Leelanau Peninsula are turn-
ing a bright buttery yellow now, 
and the honey locusts are a warm 
gold. Full peak color is still at least 

a week away in most parts of the 
Grand Traverse Bay region.

A drive around our community 
shows an array of bright, beauti-
ful leaves, as shown in the photos 
on this page. These photos were 
taken in areas just in townships 
surrounding Cedar Springs. Take 
a walk along the White Pine Trail, 
or a drive through our surrounding 
townships—Solon, Nelson, Court-
land, Oakfield, Spencer, and Al-
goma—and you are sure to be de-
lighted with the colors in this fall’s 
fashion show!

Teen killed in early morning crash
A White Cloud teen died in an early morning crash south of Cedar Springs 

Tuesday.
According to the Kent County Sheriff Department, Taylor Jean Oberlin, 19, 

was heading west on Indian Lakes Rd, in her 2000 Monte Carlo, about 5:20 
a.m., on Tuesday, October 15, when she ran the stop sign at Northland Drive and 
was struck by a northbound semi. 

The driver of the semi, Nathan Charles Roosien, 34, of Wyoming, Michigan, 
was unable to stop before striking the driver’s side of the car. He was uninjured.

The teen died at the scene of her injuries.
Assisting at the scene was Cedar Springs Fire and Rescue, Algoma Fire and 

Rescue, and the Michigan State Police.

This van rolled on to its roof after it was struck by 
a motorcycle in Howard City Sunday, October 13. 
Two died as a result of the crash. Courtesy photo.

One killed and six hurt in Nelson crash

WoodTV.com

Post photos by J. Reed.



Cedar Springs Community Food Pantry volunteers with Seth Baker-Donnan from 
Edward Jones surrounded by the food collected during last year’s food drive.

Bridge cards 
experience outage
The government shutdown was not the reason that Michigan 

bridge cards stopped working last Saturday.
Michigan residents who use the bridge card to buy food were unable 

to use it last Saturday after the back up system to the program experienced a temporary 
shutdown.

According to the Michigan Department of Human Services, Michigan was one of 17 
states that experienced the issue. 

The systems vendor for all of these states, Xerox-ACS, issued the following statement 
about the problem last Saturday:

“During a routine test of our back-up systems Saturday morning, Xerox’s Electronic 
Benefits Transfer (EBT) sys-
tem experienced a temporary 
shutdown. While the system 
is now up and running, ben-
eficiaries in the 17 affected 
states continue to experience 
connectivity issues to access 
their benefits. This disruption 
impacts EBT beneficiaries 
who rely on the system for 
SNAP and WIC. Technical 
staff is addressing the issue 
and expect the system to be 
restored soon. Beneficiaries 
requiring access to their ben-
efits can work with their local 
retailers who can activate an 
emergency voucher system 
where available. We appre-
ciate our clients’ patience 
while we work through this 
outage as quickly as possi-
ble.” -Kevin Lightfoot/Vice 
President/Xerox Corporate 
Communications.
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Just for Me
Health & Wellness Expo
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American Legion Banquet Hall
330 Rockford Park Dr. NE, Rockford, MI

October 23, 2013, 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
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rowland’s surplus

 Muskegon St. • Cedar Springs
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Street in Howard City, at a high rate of speed on Sunday, Octo-
ber 13, at about 7:04 p.m., when witnesses say he ran a red light 
at W. Shaw Street and struck the side of an eastbound van. The 
van then rolled over onto its rooftop in the intersection.

The driver of the motorcycle was not wearing a helmet and 
was pronounced dead at the scene. 

The driver of the van, William MacTavish. 84, of How-
ard City, was transported to the hospital by AeroMed, with 
life-threatening injuries. He died from his injuries Wednesday 
afternoon.

A passenger in the van, Betty MacTavish, wife of William, 
also in her 80s, suffered minor injuries in the crash.

Assisting at the scene was the Montcalm County Sheriff De-
partment, Montcalm County EMS, and the Howard City Fire 
Department. 

Man dies in Spencer crash

A man died in this one car crash in Spencer Township. Photo 
from Woodtv.com.

A 58-year-old Gowen man was killed early Sunday morning 
when his pickup ran off the road and hit a large tree in Spencer 
Township.

According to Kent County Sheriff Deputy Jason VanDyke, 
the crash happened about 7:56 a.m., October 13, in the 14000 
block of Lincoln Lake Avenue, north of 17 Mile Road. Jimmie 
Dale Scofield, 58, was heading southbound on Lincoln Lake 
Avenue in his 1995 Ford pickup, when he ran off the road to the 
left and hit a power pole. The truck continued on and hit a wood 
fence and then a large tree.

The driver was pronounced dead at the scene. Alcohol is not 
believed to be a factor in the crash. He was wearing his seatbelt.

Christmas at Solon Market

Help stock the Cedar Springs 
food pantry
Edward Jones is collecting 
food Oct. 24-Nov. 21

Teens charged in vehicle theft after high-
speed chase

Would you like to have a chance to 
really make a difference in the commu-
nity?

Buy a few extra items when you buy 
groceries this week to donate to the local 
food pantry and drop them off at our lo-
cal Edward Jones branch.

The Cedar Springs Community Food 
pantry, located at the Cedar Springs 
United Methodist Church on Main 
Street, works in conjunction with North 
Kent Community Services. They feed 
hundreds of local families each year. In 
the past, the food pantry depended on the 
fall food drive with the local U.S. Post 
office to help stock their needs. Now that 
the carriers are based in Rockford, they 
no longer have the big drive to benefit 
this pantry, so a local business is step-

A group of 10 friends from the Sand 
Lake area took the trip of a lifetime the 
week of September 9—one that had been 
in the making for five years. And they took 
the Post with them! Denny and Deb Ding-
man, Scott and Terri Nelson, Ed and Angie 
Fisher, Jeff and Shannon Proctor, and Craig 
Dickerson and Rebecca Scott all spent the 
week on an 80-foot houseboat, on the beau-
tiful Lake Cumberland in Kentucky. These 
five couples truly loved their dream vaca-
tion! And thanks for taking us with you!

Readers: If you are going on a trip, take 
a Post with you and get a photo, then send 
it to us with some brief info. You can send 
it to: news@cedarspringspost.com. Photos 
will be printed as space allows.

Christmas came early to Solon Market 
last Saturday, October 12, as Santa arrived 
for a visit, bringing Mrs. Clause and a fill-
in for Donner, who was busy training rein-
deer.  

Santa and family dressed for the occa-
sion in Red Flannels (courtesy of Sally 
Howland) to show support for the city once 
known as “Red Flannel Town.”  There 
were crafts, treats, toys and smiles in ab-
bundance.

This week the Market is hosting “Trunk 
or Treat” with a costume party and parade 
as well as some early trick-or-treating.  The 
costume contest begins at 11:00 a.m., with 
the parade following at about 11:30.  There 
will be face painting or a craft.

For more information, call 616-696-
4227. Solon Market is located at 15185 
Algoma Ave.  Market hours are 8:00 a.m. 
until 1:00 p.m. every Saturday through Oc-
tober.  Check out their Facebook page and 
like them for updates.

   
  

Three teens, including 
two from Cedar Springs, 
led Mackinac County Sher-
iff deputies on a high speed 
chase last Friday, reaching 
speeds of over 100 miles an 
hour before crashing.  

According Mackinac 
County Sheriff Scott Strait, 
deputies were called to a 
larceny of gas at a Naubin-
way service station at 8:05 
a.m. on Friday, October 11. 
Deputies found the vehicle 
westbound on US2 near 
Gould City at 8:15 a.m. The 
driver of the  vehicle, Levi 
Hamilton, 18, of Fremont, 
initially stopped for the 

deputy, but then sped away 
with his two passengers, 
Vance Demorest, 17, of Ce-
dar Springs, and a 16-year-
old female, also of Cedar 
Springs. 

The vehicle fled at speeds 
of over 100 mph before 
failing to negotiate a “T” 
intersection and crashing. 
The deputy immediately 
arrested the driver, but his 
two passengers fled into the 
woods. Additional deputies 
were called in, along with 
K-9 units from the Michi-
gan State Police and motor 
carrier officers, Michigan 
Conservation Law Officers, 

and Luce County deputies. 
Demorest and the female 
were apprehended a short 
time later by the MSP K9 
teams and deputies. No one 
was injured. 

Hamilton, the driver, 
was arraigned on several 
charges in 92nd District 
Court in Mackinac Coun-
ty. The charges include at-
tempting to flee or elude 
police and possession of a 
stolen vehicle, both 5-year 
felonies, and four misde-
meanors, including con-
tributing to the delinquency 
of a minor, larceny of gas, 
reckless driving and a li-
cense plate violation.

Demorest was also ar-
raigned on charges of at-

tempting to flee or elude 
police and possession of 
a stolen vehicle, and two 
misdemeanors, including 
contributing to the delin-
quency of a minor and lar-
ceny of gas. 

Both are being held on 
$20,000 bonds.

The female juvenile was 
turned over to juvenile au-
thorities. 

The car reportedly be-
longed to the mother of 
the juvenile.

ping in to help restock the shelves.
Edward Jones, 4027 17 Mile Road, 

Cedar Springs, hopes to collect 1,750 
pounds of food for the pantry before Food - continues on page 5

November 21—that’s 250 pounds 
more than last year. Last year the goal 
was 1,500 pounds, and they collected 

The Post goes to Kentucky
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Keeping the Faith

ChurchDirectory

ChurCh of the fuLL GospeL
(Since 1946) Non-Denominational

pentecostal Grace
180 E. Lake St. Sand Lake (1 block E. of  Traffic Light)
Sunday School .....10am / Sunday Morning .....11am
Sunday Night ..... 6pm / Wed. Bible Study ..... 3pm

Pastor Gary Giddings (616) 799-0331 - Pastor Verta Giddings (616) 636-5628

Sundays @ 
9:45 AM 

& 11:15 AM

135 N. Grant St. (Corner of Oak & Grant) | 616.696.2970
w w w. t h e s p ri n g s c h u rc h . i n f o

The Church of God Fellowship Group of Michigan

1763 Stumpf Blvd. • Gretna, LA 70056
(504) 367-2005 • www.thecogmi.org

is affiliated with...
Sabbath Services are held the 2nd thru 5th 

Saturdays of the month at the 
Comfort Inn - 4155 28th St. SE. 

Services begin at 1:00 p.m.
Minister Bruce Chapman (616) 636-9209

Solon Center
Wesleyan Church
soloncenterwesleyanchurch.org

Pastor Doug DiBell
Pastor Tom Holloway, Music/Youth
15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd. 616-696-3229

Worship 11 a.m.
22 Mile Road

M-46

US-131Algoma Ave.

Solon Center Wesleyan Church

Cedar Springs

N. to Sand Lake

S. to G.R.

19 Mile Road

Pastor Doug DiBell &

org

Summer Worship - 10AM
June-AugustSenior Pastor Tom Holloway

two Services: 
9:30AM & 
11:15AM
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Rockford Springs Community Church
5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656

Sunday WorShip 
9:30am • 5:00pm

Pastor David Vander Meer

w w w . r o c k f o r d s p r i n g s . o r g

     Pioneer Christian Reformed Church 
  Services at Cedarfield Community Center 
      3592 17 Mile RD NE (Next to Meijer) 
 Phone: 696-9120  Web: www.pioneercrc.org 
           Sunday Services: 10AM, 6PM 
                     Pastor: Jim Alblas   
 

Services at Cedarfield Community Center
3592 17 Mile Rd. NE (Next to Meijer)

Phone: 696-9120 Web: www.pioneercrc.org
Sunday Services: 10AM, 6PM

Pastor: Jim Alblas

Pioneer Christian Reformed Church

PILGRIM BIBLE CHURCH & ACADEMY
West Pine Street • 696-1021• Rev. Mike Shiery

Sunday School 9:45
WoRShIP 10:45 aM and 6:00 P.M.

MIdWeek SeRvIce • WedneSday 7:00 P.M.

Sunday Worship 10:00 AM
Family Bible Hour 6:00 PM

Word of Life Clubs
Wednesday 6:30 PM

Adult Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 PM

12786 Algoma Ave • Cedar Springs
www.MBC-Cedar.com 696-3560

10 am Sunday worship  (616)784-1111
1200 Post Drive NE, Belmont
(corner of Pine Island, 1/4 mile west of Exit 95 of US 131)

www.holyspiritbelmont.org
New Ideas, Traditional Worship

Holy Spirit Episcopal Church

Sunday School 9:30am 
Sunday Morning Worship 10:45am 
Sunday Evening Worship 5pm
Sunday Youth Group 6:30pm 
Nursery provided for all Sunday Services
Awana Wednesdays 6:30pm (Sept. - March)
Adult Bible Study Wednesdays 7:00pm

F i r s 
b a p t i s t  c h u r c h

of cedar springs

233 S. Main Street
696-1630

























Pastor Mary Ivanov

sunday schedule:
TWO WOrshIP serVIces  at 9:00 a.m.
 and 11:30 a.m.

suPerVIsed nursery care PrOVIded
10:00 a.m.  coffee Fellowship downstairs
10:15 a.m.  christian education FOr all aGes

























Courtland-oakfield united Methodist ChurCh
       10295 Myers Lake Ave.-1.5 Miles South of 14 Mile Rd. 

Pastor: Robert Eckert
sunday Worship: 10 aM

Bible study: 11:15 aM Monday

enhance fitness: 10 a.m. M/W/f

866-4298 
www.coumc.com

Mary Queen of Apostles Church/St. Clara Mission
Roman Catholic Faith Community

One W. Maple | Sand Lake, MI | 636-5671
Mass Times: Saturdays at 4:30pm • Sundays at 7:30 am & 11:30am

Sacrament of Reconciliation Saturdays at 3:30pm
Mass at St. Clara (4584 N. Bailey Rd., Coral, MI) Sundays at 9:30 am Easter - Labor Day  

Father Lam T. Le  |  frlle@grpriests.org

Blessed John Paul II Parish
Roman Catholic Faith Community
3110 17 Mile Road  |  Cedar Springs, MI  |  696-3904
Mass Times: Saturdays at 5:30pm • Sundays at 10:00 am
Sacrament of Reconciliation Saturdays at Noon
jp2cedarsprings.org  |  Father Lam T. Le  |  frlle@grpriests.org

God’s little Insturction Book - Honor Books

Enter not into the path of the 
wicked, and go not in the way 

of evil men.
Proverbs 4:14

When things 
go wrong, 

don’t go wrong 
with them.

SAND LAKE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

65 W. Maple St. • Sand Lake • 616-636-5673
Rev. Darryl Miller

Worship Service 9:30 am • Children’s Church 9:30 am
Family Night - Thursdays 5:30-7pm

By Ronnie McBrayer

Bliss-Witters & Pike
Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home is family owned and 
operated by Kevin and Janet Pike. Our barrier free chapel 
is located one-half mile south of downtown on Northland 
Drive. We are available to serve you 24 hours a day, 7 days 
a week.

13603 Northland Drive
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(616) 696-1410

Kevin Pike - Manager, Janet Pike Assistant
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Voices / Views
The Cedar Springs Post welcomes letters of up to 350 words. 
The subject should be relevant to local readers, and the editor re-
serves the right to reject letters or edit for clarity, length, good taste, 
accuracy, and liability concerns. All submissions MUST be accom-
panied by full name, mailing address and daytime phone number. 
We use this information to verify the letter’s authenticity. We do not 
print anonymous letters, or acknowledge letters we do not use. 
Email to news@cedarspringspost.com, or send to PostScripts, 
Cedar Springs Post, PO Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319.

Post Scripts 
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Red Flannel pirates invade Cedar Springs

Thousands of people “buttoned 
down the hatches” last weekend 
and rocked Red Flannel Day in 
lots of red and even dressed in 
Red Flannel pirate garb.

Red Flannel Festival President 
Michele Andres said that the 
mild, mostly dry weather brought 

thousands of people downtown. 
“Anytime we can have warm, dry 
weather the attendance soars. All 
events indicated attendance up 
from last year,” she said.

Andres said that the earlier 
time of the Firefighter Memorial 
Parade generated a lot of visitors 

downtown on Friday evening, 
with the highest attendance of the 
carnival on any previous Friday 
evening.

“For the first year, the Festival 
had television commercials on 
FOX 17 (instead of Charter) and 
we believe that boosted atten-

dance as well,” explained Andres.
Several food vendors sold out 

and the Marketplace and Car 
Show was well attended.

New this year was a trolley to 
move people to different venues. 
“The trolley was well utilized, 

Post photo by L. AllenPost photo by L. Allen

Newaygo County 
toddler found safe

West Michigan site of 
new safety program

From the Michigan state Police

Drivers urged to leave more space for trucks
A new enforcement and education ini-

tiative in West Michigan seeks to reduce 
crashes, fatalities and serious injuries 
involving cars and trucks by reminding 
motorists to leave more space for trucks.

The Ticketing Aggressive Cars and 
Trucks (TACT) program combines out-
reach, education and evaluation with 
enforcement activities for safe driving 
around trucks.  The Grand Rapids area 
was selected after a review of crash data 
by the University of Michigan Transpor-
tation Research Institute showed high 
crash rates associated with aggressive 
behavior.

“Crashes between cars and trucks can 
be catastrophic, both in terms of the loss 
of life and loss of goods and services, no 
matter which vehicle driver is at fault,” 
said Michael L. Prince, director of the 
Michigan Office of Highway Safety 
Planning (OHSP). “The method used in 

the TACT program of focusing enforce-
ment and education efforts on car and 
truck drivers has been successful in other 
states, and we look forward to similar re-
sults in West Michigan.”

In 2012, truck-involved fatalities in 
Michigan increased 10 percent, from 
73 in 2011 to 80.  There were 9,388 
truck-involved crashes in 2012, with 986 
of those crashes occurring in Kent and 
Ottawa counties.

Officers from six West Michigan law 
enforcement agencies will conduct 
TACT program enforcement on U.S. 131 
and I-196 in Kent and Ottawa counties, 
Oct. 7 through Oct. 18.  Officers will be 
on the lookout for violations by both pas-
senger vehicle and truckdrivers such as 
improper lane use, careless and reckless 
driving, speeding, following too close 
and failure to yield the right of way.

An Amber Alert that was issued Tuesday for a 2-1/2 year-old 
Newaygo County girl resulted in over 100 police and volun-
teers combing woods, swamps and fields for 24 hours to find 
the toddler, who was finally found safe on Wednesday, about 
1-3/4 miles southeast of her home.

According to the Newaygo County Sheriff’s Office, Amber 
Rose Smith was reported missing from her home at 8227 E. 13 
Mile Road, in Paris, about 2 p.m. October 8. 

Her father, Dale Smith, reported that he had gone into a dif-
ferent room in the residence and when he returned, Amber was 
gone. He and his wife, Diane Smith, searched the residence and 
immediate area for about a half hour and could not locate her, 
so they called 911. Officers arrived on scene and immediately 
began searching the area with police canines and an MSP heli-
copter. Search parties were formed with dozens of volunteers.  

Reportedly close to 100 people searched overnight for the 
girl, but did not find her until Wednesday afternoon. DNR Con-
servation Officer Mike Wells, who was assisting with the search 
for Amber, located her on the edge of a two-track near 12 Mile 
Road and Cedar Avenue, approximately 1-3/4 miles south east 
of the residence she left from.  Amber was standing and alert. 
She was transported to Spectrum Health Hospital in Big Rapids.

The Newaygo County Sheriff’s Office, Michigan State Po-
lice, FBI, The National Center for Missing and Exploited Chil-
dren and the Forestry Service jointly investigated her disappear-
ance.  

Amber Rose Smith

saFety - continues on page 5

Post photo by J. Reed

ReplaCement, 
not 

Revolution
Last year Denzel Washington 

starred in the movie “Flight,” as Cap-
tain Whip Whitaker, a pilot with the 
fictional South Jet Airlines. When we 
first meet Captain Whitaker he is in 
a hotel room suffering from a terri-

ble hangover, a hangover he remedies by snorting a line of 
cocaine, just before climbing aboard to guide Flight 227 to 
Atlanta. The flight never arrives. 

It crashed, not because Whitaker is drunk or jacked up on 
coke – though he is. The aircraft crashed because of mechan-
ical failure, and the Captain’s efforts are regarded as heroic, 
as there are but a few casualties in the crash. The incident, 
however, pulls back the veil on Whitaker’s addiction, form-
ing the plotline for the movie. 

While it could be said that the producers of the film took 
creative license with the flight and crash scenes of the movie, 
what the producers perfectly nailed is the nature of addiction. 
It devours. It gobbles up a person’s well-being and uses up a 
person’s identity. And, of course, the condition is not limited 
to alcohol and cocaine. Anything that initially empowers us, 
in the end, can enslave us.  

And in those moments of clarity, when we realize that 
we can’t keep living in these destructive cycles, we decide 
that we want something better. We want transformation; to 
turn over a new leaf; we want change. But our efforts to 
revolutionize our lives almost always fail. Our attempts at 
life-changing revolution wind up being exchanges of one tyr-
anny for another; a swapping of one set of chains for another; 
trading one evil task master for another one.

The recognition that life must change is simply not enough. 
Transformation is not accomplished by giving up what is bad 
for you. No, the bad has to be replaced with what is good and 
healthy. I think this is exactly what Bill Wilson, co-founder 
of Alcoholics Anonymous, was talking about when he artic-
ulated those necessary steps toward sobriety, where one must 
acknowledge his or her powerlessness and turn life over to 
a Higher Power who is the only source of health and sanity.

This isn’t mere self-help. This is Spirituality 101. This is 
the essence of the Christian life: Our desires, impulses, and 
very lives have to be crucified, as it were, so that the life God 
has for us can be born and lived in its place. It is replacement, 
not simply revolution.

Ronnie McBrayer is a syndicated columnist, pastor, and 
author of multiple books. You can read more and receive reg-
ular e-columns in your inbox at www.ronniemcbrayer.me. 

ClaRa m. BiSHop
Clara M. Bishop, 92 of Cedar Springs, 
went to be with her Lord and Saviour on 
Wednesday, October 9, 2013 at Spectrum 
Health – Butterworth Campus. Mrs. Bishop 
was born May 7, 1921 in Armada, Michigan 
the daughter of William and Emma 
(Ferrier) Bishop. She always put God first 
and then family before self. Surviving 
are her children; Sharon Bishop, Carol 
Bishop, Donna (Walt) Austin, Paul (Sherry) 
Bishop, MaryEllen Bishop, John (Sandra) 
Bishop, Mark (JoEllen) Bishop, Morris 
(Sonja) Bishop, Pete (Sherry) Bishop, 
Steve Bishop, Anthony (Stacy) Bishop, 
Ron (Melissa) Bishop; 25 grandchildren; 
32 great grandchildren. She was preceded 
in death by her parents; brothers, Jonathan 
Bishop, William “Bill” Bishop; children, 
Adrian “Jimmy” Bishop Jr., David Bishop, 
William “Billie” Bishop; daughter-in-law, 
Cheryl Bishop; grandson, Brent Bishop; 
great granddaughter, Emorie Bishop. The 
family greeted friends Friday from 2-4 and 
6-8 pm at the Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral 
Home, Cedar Springs. The service was held 
Saturday 2:00 pm at Pilgrim Bible Church, 
Cedar Springs. Pastors Michael Shiery 
and David Spivey officiating. Interment 
Elmwood Cemetery, Cedar Springs. 
Memorial contributions may be made to 
Pilgrim Bible Church.

Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike 
Funeral Home, Cedar Springs

     Pioneer Christian Reformed Church 
  Services at Cedarfield Community Center 
      3592 17 Mile RD NE (Next to Meijer) 
 Phone: 696-9120  Web: www.pioneercrc.org 
           Sunday Services: 10AM, 6PM 
                     Pastor: Jim Alblas   
 

Services at Cedarfield Community Center
3592 17 Mile Rd. NE (Next to Meijer)

Phone: 696-9120 Web: www.pioneercrc.org
Sunday Services: 10AM, 6PM

Pastor: Jim Alblas

Pioneer Christian Reformed Church
From the Pulpit

pastor Jim alblas
pioneeR CHRiStian 
RefoRmed CHuRCH 

Cedarfield Community Center
3592 17 mile Rd., Cedar Springs

 a model foR pRayeR 
Sometimes people will ask me for tips 

on how to pray. They want to know what 
to say when they spend time with God. In 
those times, I tend to point them in the di-
rection of The Lord’s Prayer (Luke 11:2-4), 
a prayer of confession (Psalm 32), a prayer 
of praise (Psalm 27) or to simply model the 
prayers of other people they hear in church. 
But recently I’ve discovered another mod-
el for prayer from Psalm 3 that I think is 
helpful. I have named this model the STAR 
Prayer; each letter corresponds to four 
things David does in his time with God.

First, David shares what’s on his heart. 
O Lord, how many are my foes! How many 
rise up against me! Sadly, his own son and 
his army were chasing after David. But rath-
er than keeping it inside, David shared his 
burden with the Lord. And that’s where we 
get the S, in the STAR prayer. One way you 

can begin your time with God is S, Share 
what’s on your heart. Maybe you’re happy, 
maybe you’re sad. Don’t bottle it up; share 
it with God. God already knows what’s 
going on, but often it’s helpful to unload. 
The second thing David does is express his 
confidence in God. David says: Many are 
saying of me, God will not deliver him, but 
you are a shield around me, O Lord. David 
had been around God long enough to know 
He had his back. David knew that from his 
battles against the Philistines, Moabites, 
Edomites, Ammonites, not to mention ol 
Goliath back when he was a kid. And this is 
where we get the T in the STAR Prayer. In 
your time with God, express your T, Trust 
in God. Tell God that you know He’s with 
you and list past examples of His faithful-
ness to justify your trust. God loves to hear 
it when we express our trust in Him.

The third thing David does is call God 
into action. David says: Arise, O Lord! De-
liver me, O my God! He knew God was his 
willing advocate and so he called Him into 
action. And that’s where we get the A in the 
Star Prayer. A third thing we can do is A, 
Appeal for God to move on our behalf. So 
list your needs and ask God to move, list 
your blessings and ask God to send more! 
Finally, David ends his time with God by 
thinking of others. He says: May your bless-
ing be on your people. David knows that 
he’s not the only one with troubles and so he 
prays for others. That’s where we get the R; 
one way to end your time with God is to R, 
Remember others. Ask the Lord to help them 
in their needs, just as He has helped you.  
The Star Prayer is not the only model out 
there, but one that I hope can be helpful for 
you.

 

Two Convenient Locations Serving Your Needs 

You Have A Choice… There Is A Difference. 
Grant Chapel 
45 E. Main Street 
Grant, MI 49327 

Phone: (231) 834-5613 

Newaygo Chapel 
226 State Road 

Newaygo, MI 49337 
Phone: (231) 652-5613 

David J. Fields 
Licensed Funeral Director-Owner 

A.J. McKinley 
Licensed Funeral Director-Retired 

Charles M. McKinley 
Licensed Funeral Director 

www.fieldsmckinley.com 

• Birth Announcement • Birthday
• Wedding Announcement • Engagement 

• Anniversary • In Memory  • Thank you
• Congratulations

**

Publish Your

in

for only $20 without photo
$25 w/ photo ($5 per additional photo)

50 word limit 
*Poetry over 5 lines will be subject to additional fees by length.

Over 100 vehicles in stOck
2001 Dodge Durango 4x4 Leather, Alloys, 3rd Seat .......................................... $2,995
2002 Chevrolet Monte Carlo LS V6, Alloys ................................................... $2,995
2000 Pontiac Grand Am 125K, V6, Auto ............................................................. $3,495
2001 GMC Yukon XL Loaded, 4x4, Runs Great! ........................................................ $3,995
2003 Chrysler Sebring Convertible, 4 Cyl., 150k  .................................................. $3,995
1993 Chevrolet 3500 Dually 4x4 Ext Cab, DiESEL, Solid Truck! .......................... $3,995
2003 Dodge Durango 3rd Seat, AC, 4x4, Power, 137K .......................................... $4,995
2004 Chevy Tahoe LT Leather, DVD, 4x4 ................................................................ $5,995
2006 Chevy Malibu Maxx - V6 .......................................................................... $7,495
2005 Ford Escape 4x4, XLT, 120K.............................................................................. $7,995
2003 Ford F-250  2WD, Ext. Cab, 5.4 Liter V8, Greak Truck! Auto, A/C, 136K  .............. $7,995
2004 Chevy Suburban LT  Leather, 4x4, full power, 151K .................................. $8,995
2009 Pontiac G6  1 owner! CLEAN! ........................................................................... $8,995
2011 Ford Focus 98K, 5 speed, AC, 30+ MPG, 1 owner! ............................................ $8,995
2009 Ford Taurus SEL Sharp!! ........................................................................... $10,995
2010 Ford Fusion 4 cyl, 80K, Clean! ...................................................................... $11,495
2005 Lexus FS350 LOADED, 90K! .......................................................................... $11,995
2010 Chevy Malibu PW, PL, NiCE, 90K! ............................................................... $11,995
2011 Ford Focus SE 50-60K, 4 to choose from! .................................................... $12,495
2011 GMC Terrain SLE Like NEW! ...................................................................... $16,995
2010 Ford Explorer Eddie Bauer! FuLLy LOADED!.................... New Lower Price $15,995
2011 Buick Regal CXL Leather, 80K, Loaded! One Owner! ................................. $15,995
2013 Chevrolet Camaro 1LT, 23K .................................................................... $22,595
2013 Dodge Challenger SXT 14K, Like New! ................................................ $22,995

12771 Northland Drive | Cedar Springs
1 Mile North of M-57 (14 Mile Rd)

Buy • Sell • Trade

Owned & 
Operated by 

Hours: Mon. & Wed. 9:30am - 8pm
Tu., Th. & Fri. 9:30am-6pm | Sat. 10am-2pm

visit us on the web
www.cedarcarco.com

From your 
Mayor’s Desk
By Bob truesdale, Mayor
Cedar Springs City Council

Long time no see. I mean, long time no say. At least one 
person on City Council seems to feel that I am elevating 
myself above other councilpersons, in attempting to keep 
you, the good people, apprised of the good things that are 
coming your way.

Nothing could be further from the truth. 
Many of you older people know me as  
Bobby Truesdale, a little boy born into a single parent home 
on the other side of the railroad tracks in Cedar Springs. 
And, having a dad who ran off on me, for that so-called 
other woman, before I was born. I too, bore the stigma, like 
many children of our day. When we made Father’s day gifts 
in grade school, I soon learned I was a nobody. That fol-
lowed me for years.

Then I came to realize that 
God wants all of us to be a 
humble somebody, and I 
take great joy in telling you 
that there are many great 
area somebodies that are 
stepping forward to build 
an all new Cedar Springs in 
2014. Everyone has some-
thing to contribute, and if 
this is something you would 
like to help with, and have a 
good attitude, please join us 
now, and don’t forget to vote 
on November 5. This elec-
tion can turn the tide, and 
you the people will have a 
say in what happens at City 
Hall.

Humbly, your Mayor
Bob Truesdale

This and future writings 
from your Mayor’s desk does 
not reflect the feelings of all 
city councilors.

Dear Post people,
Just read through all of your paper dated October 3, 2013. 

Coverage of the crowning of the Queen and her court, very 
nice. I also saw pictures of athletes of the month, very nice 
also. What I didn’t see was a picture of a little lady by the 
name of Tamara Tiethoff that was voted by the other ladies 
on the scholarship pageant for “Miss Congeniality.” Would 
really have been nice to see her name even mentioned.

A Post Reader,
Wm Boehm

1,514. Let’s help them do it 
again! Non-perishable foods 
can be dropped off at their 
office Monday through Fri-
day from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Some of the supplies 
needed include boxed or 
canned meals such as soups, 
hamburger helper, macaro-
ni and cheese, rice, pasta, 
spaghetti sauce; baking and 
pancake mix; and canned 
meats. Personal care items 
such as bar soap, laundry 
soap, shampoo, toothpaste, 
and toilet paper will also be 
accepted, but not weighed.

Call 696-9370 for more 
information.



Fresh Market—
the Cabbage
By Vicky Babcock
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is online at
www.cedarspringspost .com
at home or away we’re just a click away!

AuTumNAwesome

This Joke of the Week is 
brought to you by

A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620

classic kelly’s

ometownometown
HappeningsHH

Hometown Happenings articles are a community service for non-
profit	agencies	only.	Due	to	popular	demand	for	placement	in	this	
section, we can no longer run all articles. deadline for articles is 
Monday at 5 p.m. this is not guaranteed space. articles will run as 
space allows. Guaranteed placement is $10, certain restrictions 
may apply. You now can email your Hometown Happenings to 
happenings@cedarspringspost.com please include name and 
phone number for any questions we may have.

JOKE
of theWeek

Arts/entertAinment AuTumNAwesome

OctOber 17, 18, 19 @ 7:30pm

Kent theatre
8 N. Main St., Cedar Springswww.kenttheatre.com

Live On Stage

Presented by Cedar Springs Community Players

616-696-SHOW(7469)

AdmiSSiOn:  $12 at the door

*Planned movie titles may be changed by the distributor

UpcOming digitAl mOvieS

What is 
Susan’s Secret? 

by Michael Parker and Susan Parker

OctOber 25-27 nOvember 1-3

The Cider Mill Inn is an old,rustic and somewhat run down 
country inn owned by an endearing couple. At first they appear 
to be bordering on senility but as we quickly learn that they are 

clever con artists,preying on their unsuspecting guests.

Gun Show
Guns • Knives • Sporting Goods
Sunday, Oct. 27, 2013 9am-3pm

Raffle Prize
Marlin Model 60

Tickets $1.00, 6 for $5.00 
Drawing at 3:00 PM

Need not be present to win

Contact Bill Johnson for tables at 231-937-4122

HOward City VFw
P.O. Box 308 / 1001 S. Ensley, Howard City

Admission $5.00 
Children 12 and under FREE
Vendors $15.00 per table Kitchen will be open!

Residential • Commercial • Service • Free Estimates
Plumbing Service • Sewer & Drain Cleaning

616-866-2662 • Cell: 616-893-1176
24 Hour service

on all Makes & Models
www.AllSeasonsHeating-Cooling.com

Hurry In Now for Your
Air Conditioning

Season Service & Check
Only

$6900*

InsuredLicensed
When you mention this ad.

Expires 6/30/13.
*Does not include refrigerant. Cannot be combined with 

any other coupons, offers or discounts.

delete Ruud logo
Add Tempstar logo (go to Tempstar.com. MUST have registered trademark mark)
Business name and Tempstar logo MUST be of equal size
Reduce coupon to make Tempstar bigger
In coupon:  change clear to Service
Change expiration date to:  6/30/13

RV

All Seasons
  Heating & Cooling Inc.

12505 Northland Dr.
  Owner: Greg Gillmer

$6900*
Call to make your appointment 

today, for your Furnace Cleaning 
& 15 Point Safety Check Up!

Hurry! Limited time offer! 
* With this coupon only.  Good on all furnace brands. 

Price on oil furnance may be slightly higher. 
Cannot be combined with any other 

coupons, offers or discounts.

All Seasons
Heating & Cooling Inc.

12505 Northland Dr.
   Owner: Greg Gillmer

ONLY

Furnace Cleaning 
& Safety Check Up 

Special!

CSP

“100 Views of Greenville” Art Show
Oct. 17-31: The “100 Views of Greenville” Art Show is 
now through Oct. 31 at the Bill Braman Family Center 
for Education on Montcalm Community College’s 
Greenville campus. The show features pieces by members 
of the Montcalm Area Art Association. Hours are Mondays 
through Thursdays from 8 am to 8 pm. Fridays from 8 am 
to 3 pm and Saturdays from 8 am to noon. Admission is 
free. #42

Spring 2014 Soccer Registration
Oct. 12, 19: Registration for Springs Soccer is Saturday, 
October 12 and October 19 – American Youth Soccer 
Organization (AYSO) 9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. at Boomer 
Park – 13440 Ritchie Avenue just south of 17 Mile Road. 
– fees are $60 per player for the spring season. Families 
registering 3 or more players will receive a $5 discount per 
player. First time players must show a Birth Certificate for 
age verification. Registration is now open at www.eayso.org 
for Membership Year 2013! Complete the online portion 
and bring a printed copy of the registration form along 
with payment to one of the events. Please note - fees will 
be increased following the October 19th registration event. 
For additional information contact us through our website at 
www.ayso902.org. #41,42p

Rummage Sale at Sand Lake umC
Oct. 17-19: Sand Lake United Methodist Church will host a 
rummage sale on October 17 & 18 from 9 am to 5 pm, and 
Oct. 19 from 9 am to 12 pm. Lots of great stuff! #41,42p

Craft/Home Business Show
Oct. 19: St. Peter’s Lutheran Church, 310 E. Division, 
Rockford will host a craft and home business show on 
Saturday, October 19th from 9 am to 3 pm. Public welcome 
and free admission. Sponsored by the Ladies Guild. #41,42p

Dinner at the Legion
Oct. 21: American Legion, 80 Main St. Cedar Springs, is 
hosting a baked chicken dinner on Monday, October 7th, 
from 5 – 7 pm. Included will be stuffing, mashed potatoes, 
veggies, salad, dessert and drinks. All dinners are $9, 
children $4.50. Enjoy home cooking. Take out is available. 
616-696-9160. #42p

TOPS weight loss support group
Oct. 22: Take off pounds sensibly (TOPS), a non-profit 
weight loss support group for men and women, meets every 
Tuesday at the Resurrection Lutheran Church in Sand Lake. 
Your first visit is free so come check out what TOPS can 
do to help you reach your weigh loss goals! Weigh-ins 
8:15-9am, meeting starts at 9:15am. In case of inclement 

weather, meetings are cancelled if Tri-County or Cedar 
Springs schools are closed. Call Martha at 696-1039 for 
more information. #42

Rain Barrel Workshops
Oct. 23: The Rockford Brewing Company will be hosting 
rain barrel workshops this fall to help protect the Rogue 
River. Trout Unlimited, as part the the Rogue River Home 
Rivers Initiative, was awarded $5,000 from the Rockford 
Area Community Endowment fund to hold these rain barrel 
workshops. Trout Unlimited is partnering with the West 
Michigan Environmental Action Council to conduct these 
workshops, which will be held on October 23 and 30, and 
November 6 at 6:30 pm at the Rockford Brewing Company. 
#42

Greenville Garden Club meeting
Oct. 23: The Greenville Garden Club is presenting a free, 
open to the public program on the timely subject of green 
cleaning at their meeting on Wednesday, October 23 at the 
Greenville Community Center beginning promptly at 7 
pm. Guest speaker and herbal cleaning specialist Jeannie 
Hawkins will explain how to use herbal formulas for safer, 
effective cleaning. #42

Beyblades at the Library
Oct. 26: Test your skills and have fun competing in KDL’s 
Beyblade Battles! Bring your own Beyblades and arenas, or 
train and compete using the library’s equipment. For ages 
6 and older. Saturday, October 26th at 10:30 am at the Sand 
Lake/ Nelson Township KDL branch, 88 Eighth St. #42

Pumpkin/Carving Lit Trails Walk
Oct. 26: Pumpkin/Carving & Pumpkin lit trail hike. $8 
per person, including pumpkin to take home. 5 to 6:30 for 
carving and from 6:30 to 8:30 pm for the pumpkin lit walk 
on Saturday, October 26th at Howard Christensen Nature 
Center 16290 Red Pine Dr., Kent City. Open to all ages. #42

Flu Shot Clinic
Oct. 28: Courtland-Oakfield UMC, 10295 Myers Lake NE, 
will be hosting a flu shot clinic through Porter Hills Home 
Care on Monday, October 28 from 4:30 – 6 pm. Accepted 
insurance plans are: traditional Medicare, Medicare+Blue, 
Blue Care Network, Priority Health, and Aetna Medicare. 
Please bring your insurance card. If your insurance does not 
cover this service, there is a cash fee of $28 due at time of 
service. #42,43p

Fall Festival – The Great Tomb Raid
Oct. 30: The Solon Center Wesleyan church presents its 
annual Fall Festival on Wednesday, October 30th from 6:30 
to 8 pm. For families with children 5th grade and under. 
Discover Jesus’ power and enjoy candy, snacks & fun 
through this archaeological based festival. There will be 
Great Tomb Raid games, digs and artifacts, an Israel Bones 
Excavation station and a Tomb Raiders Cafe. A prize will be 
awarded for the best Indiana Jones look alike, so kids wear 
your costumes. The church is located at 15671 Algoma 
Ave., just north of 19 Mile Rd. See you at the dig! #42,43p

Bear hunting preacher
A country preacher decided to skip services one Sun-

day and head to the hills to do some bear hunting. As 
he rounded the corner on a perilous twist in the trail, 
he and a bear collided, sending him and his rifle tum-
bling down the mountainside. Before he knew it, his 
rifle went one way and he went the other, landing on a 
rock and breaking both legs.

That was the good news. The bad news was the fero-
cious bear was charging at him from a distance, and he 
couldn’t move. 

“Oh, Lord,” the preacher prayed, “I’m so sorry for 
skipping services today to come out here and hunt. 
Please forgive me and grant me just one wish: Please 
make a Christian out of the bear that’s coming at me. 
Please, Lord!”

That very instant the bear skidded to a halt, fell to 
its knees, clasped its paws together and began to pray 
aloud right at the preacher’s feet:

“Dear God, bless this food I am about to receive....”

Trick-or-Treat with 
the Grand Rapids 
Children’s Museum 

Join us at the Grand Rapids Children’s Museum on 
Thursday, October 24, from 5:00pm–8:00pm, for a special 
trick-or-treat event! Children and parents alike are encour-
aged to wear their costumes and trick-or-treat throughout 
the museum, create spooky art projects, and so much more 
for only $1.50 admission. 

“We will have several trick-or-treat stations set up 
throughout the museum alongside all the museum exhib-
its,” says Adrienne Brown, Event Manager. Children are 
also invited to explore their creative sides and make trick-
or-treat themed projects, including puff-ball spiders and 
footprint ghosts. 

Trick-or-treat at the Grand Rapids Children’s Museum 
will begin at 5:00 p.m. and will run until 8:00 p.m. on 
Thursday, October 24, during the regular Thursday Night 
Family Night with $1.50 admission. 

For more information, contact Adrienne Brown at 616-
235-4726 or visit www.grcm.org. 

Studies show that reading keeps 
the mind sharp. Give your brain a 
boost. Subscribe to the newspaper 

and expand your mind with a 
world of information.

P.O. Box 370 • 36 E. Maple St.
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

Call 696-3655 for details

Get a Guaranteed 
Subscription to 

The Post for only 
$25.00 per year!

One price for all - within or outside 
the 49319 zip code - same low price!

Cedar  Springs 
Public Library

43 W. Cherry Street • Cedar Springs 

696-1910
Mon, Tues, Fri: 12 noon - 6 pm

Wed: 10 am - 7 pm • Sat:  10 am - 1 pm 
Closed Thursday and Sunday

Ranger Steve’s Nature Niche
By Ranger Steve Mueller

Here I am, where are 
you?

Red-eyed Vireo

Here I Am, Where Are 
You? sings the Red-eyed 
Vireo all day long through 
the summer. Now it is silent 
but I watched one feeding 
on abundant insects this 
past week. Some years frost 
arrives by mid September 
but this year it is not expect-
ed until late October. 

The olive back, white 
breast and belly of this 
long sleek bird is not often 
observed but it is one of 
the most abundant birds in 
deciduous forest. The bird 
spends much of it time high 
in trees or among the thick 
foliage. This past week one 
was lower to the ground 
gleaning food morsels on 
tree branches. I suspect it 
may have been a female be-
cause they are report to feed 
lower in trees than males. 
The two sexes look similar 
so I cannot distinguish them. 
I often wonder what food 
could be found on branches 
or among the leaves. When 
I look, I do not find many 
insects but the bird is look-
ing thoroughly on twigs at 
very close range. Their eye 
focuses at one inch from the 
twig or leaf where it seeks 
food. 

I once observed White-
crowned Sparrows actively 
feeding in the lawn below 
my window but I could not 
see insects. I went out and 
got on my hands and knees. 
When I looked from only 
inches away, I could see 
many tiny insects flying 
about the grass. The birds 
were picking these tiny bits 
and making a collective big 
meal from them. 

Vireos are about as long 
as sparrows but are slim-
mer. The vireo stands with 
an elongated body. When 
feeding, there is almost a 
straight line along its back 
from beak to end of tail. 

Most warblers hold their 
head up slightly so it is not 
in a straight line with back 
and tail. If one gets a good 
look, there is a white stripe 
over the eye with a black 
line before and behind the 
eye. If lighting is very good 
one can see the red eye iris 
for which the bird is named. 
The crown is dark above 
the light stripe over the eye. 
The stripe helps distinguish 
this vireo. 

Vireos often nest low 
in trees and shrubs so one 
may encounter a nest. They 
suspend the nest in a fork 
where twigs diverge. The 
hanging suspended nest is a 
give away that it belongs to 
a vireo. I seldom find them 
during the nesting season 
but they are more obvious 
in winter. 

Unfortunately nests are 
not hidden as well from 
Brown-headed Cowbirds. 
Cowbirds spend time 
watching the activities of 
other birds. When the vireo 
repeatedly enters a thick, 
the cowbird checks to see 
if a nest is present. When 

a nest is present the cow-
bird will lay an egg in the 
nest when the vireo is away 
feeding. The young cow-
bird hatches first and often 
pushes other eggs from the 
nest. It other young remain 
they often starve because 
the larger cowbird gets 
most of the food. 

The bill of all vireos is 
heavier and longer that 
of warblers. It’s not thick 
and stout like the bill of 
cardinals, goldfinches, or 
sparrows. Its bill is well 
designed for capturing in-
sects but the diet changes 
to include more small fruits 
in fall. By mid October few 
will not be found in these 
northern parts. They head 
for South America where 
they will be able to contin-
ue feeding on insects suit-
able for their nature niche. 

Natural history questions 
or topic suggestions can be 
directed to Ranger Steve 
(Mueller) at the odybrook@
chartermi.net Ody Brook, 
13010 Northland Dr, Cedar 
Springs, MI 49319-8433.

Everyone knows that babies come from 
the cabbage patch, right? But do you know 
where cabbages come from?  According to 
Roman mythology cabbages sprung from 
the tears of Lycurgus, King of the Edonians 
of Thrake.  Lycurgus had reason to cry 
cabbage tears, having angered the god Di-
onysos whom he had persecuted.  As pun-
ishment he was struck mad and in this sad 
state, slew his wife and sons.  

Cabbage is one of the earliest domestic 
vegetables, likely dating as far back as 1000 
B.C.  They are from the family Cruciferae, 
from the Latin for “cross”, so named be-
cause the flowers of this family are cross-
shaped.  While many varieties of cabbage 
can be found today, the most common and 
familiar to us are the green and red cabbag-
es.  The savoy cabbage, also fairly com-
mon, was developed by German gardeners 
during the 16th century.  Not all cabbages 
are equal as red and green and savoy all 
have slightly different nutritional values.  
For a nutritional powerhouse, you can’t go 
wrong with cabbage!  Generally speaking, 
one cup of raw, shredded cabbage contains 
only 50 calories and a whopping 190% of 
the RDA of vitamin C.  It is an excellent 
source of vitamin K with 91% RDA in one 
cup, shredded.  It is also an exceptional 
source of manganese, vitamin B6 and folate 
as well as a good source of thiamin, ribo-
flavin calcium, potassium, vitamin A, fiber, 
protein and magnesium.  With virtually no 
fat, it is a dieter’s dream!

Cabbage, in the form of sauerkraut, was 
used by Dutch sailors to prevent scurvy 
during long ocean voyages.  Captain Cook 
believed in the medicinal value of sauerkraut 
and his ship’s doctor used it for compresses 
for wounded sailors.  Long before this the 
cabbage was recognized as a valuable me-
dicinal tool—Greeks and Romans believed 
that the vegetable could cure almost any ill-
ness.  Both the Egyptians and the Romans 
believed eating cabbage before a night of 
drinking would prevent them from feeling 
the effects of the alcohol.  While I found 
no support for this theory, cabbage juice 
has been used to treat stomach ulcers and to 
relieve constipation and cabbage has been 
linked to cancer and stroke prevention.

Love of cabbage was the undoing of 
the Man in the Moon, whom, it is said 
was banished to Earth’s satellite because 
he had been caught stealing a cabbage 
from his neighbor on Christmas Eve.  The 
heaviest cabbage on record was grown by 
Scott Robb of Palmer, Alaska and weighed 
138.25 pounds.  The largest cabbage dish 
used 80,191 cabbage rolls and weighed 
1,221 pounds.  Babe Ruth wore a cabbage 
leaf under his hat during games to keep 
cool—he would change it for a fresh leaf 
every 2 innings.  World Cabbage Day is 
on February 17th.  You can use red cab-
bage water to determine pH—it will turn 
red in acidic solutions and green in basic 
solutions.  In a neutral solution it will stay 
purple.  You can make red cabbage water 
by chopping up one large red cabbage and 
boiling it until the water turns a deep pur-
ple.  Cool and refrigerate.

Sautéed Cabbage
1 small head savoy or green cabbage, 

about 2 ½ pounds
1 thinly sliced onion (optional)
2 tablespoons butter
Salt to taste
¼ to ½ teaspoon pepper
¼ tsp. nutmeg or ginger
Directions:  
Cut the cabbage thinly as for coleslaw—

discard core.  In a large pan, sauté in butter 
until tender and slightly browned—approx-
imately 10 to 12 minutes.  Add seasons and 
serve as a side.

Fresh Market is brought to you by Solon 
Market located at 15185 Algoma Avenue.  
For more information call 616-696-1718.  
Like us on facebook for updates.
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CatCh of the
Week

24-Hour 
Deer 

Drop-Off 
During 
Season

Nice Job 
Rodney!

RODNEY!!

YES, DEER

Yes, Deer?

Hey Honey,  
I got a DEER!

Get the kitchen table 

cleaned off - we are 

going to cut up the 
deer tonight.

Take the deer to
KELLY’S or LEAVE 
it in the WOODS!

www.kellysdeerprocessing.com
FREE DEER PROCESSING FOR “SPORTSMEN AGAINST HUNGER”
19077 12 Mile Road • Big Rapids, MI 49307 • (231) 796-5414

Septic cleaning, llc

Robinson

If you can’t flush... you may need us!
Portable toilet rentals

1565 Dagget Road 
Pierson

Serving Cedar Springs, Sand Lake, Howard City 
and surrounding areas since 1979

616-636-5565
887-2060

w w w . r o b i n s o n s e p t i c . n e t

JV Red Hawks fall to West Catholic
By Kendra Coons 

Red Hawks lose to Falcons
Prepare for pink game this Friday
By Kendra Coons 

Red Hawk Anthony Topolski 
runs with the ball. 

Photo by Kelly Alvesteffer.

The Red Hawks suffered a tough loss to West Catholic last Friday night. Photo 
by Kelly Alvesteffer.

On Friday, October 11, the 
Varsity football team went up 
against West Catholic at Red 
Hawk stadium for their annu-
al Homecoming game. The 
Hawks came out strong, but 
ended up losing to the Falcons 
36-14. This loss now makes 
their record 3-4 in overall play 
and 1-2 in conference play. The 
Red Hawks are now no longer 
in the running for the playoffs. 
In the first quarter, with 12 sec-
onds into the game, the Hawks 
very own Junior Mavrick Cot-
ten ran up the middle for a 65-
yard touchdown. Kaden Myers 
then passed to Senior Cameron 
Link for a two-point conversion. 
At the end of the first quarter 
the score was 8-0 with the Red 
Hawks in the lead. 

In the second quarter, West 
Catholic’s Travis Russel passed 
to Brad Burns for a 23-yard 
touchdown. They added a two-
point conversion, which tied up 

the game at 8-8. Cedar Springs 
scored again when senior quarter-
back Austin Hilyer passed to se-
nior Cameron Link for an 8-yard 
touchdown. The Hawks tried for 
the two-point conversion, but it 
was no good. At the end of the 
first half the Hawks were in the 
lead 14-8. 

In the third quarter West Cath-
olic came out strong by scoring 3 
touchdowns in 4 minutes. Travis 
Russel passed to David Banuck 
for a 15-yard touchdown and 
passed to Brad Burns for a 48-
yard touchdown. Lasavian Ma-
jewski also ran the ball for a 38-
yard touchdown. All three kicks 
by Travis Hoving were good. At 
the end of the third quarter, the 
Falcons took the lead 29-14. 

In the fourth quarter West Cath-
olic scored another touchdown by 
Andy Corey running for a 3-yard 
touchdown and the kick by Tra-
vis Hoving was good. At the end 
of the game the final score was 
36-14 in favor of West Catholic.

“I feel we played well, but just 
not good enough to win,” com-
mented Red Hawk Coach Gus 
Kapolka. “It was a hard fought 
game and [West Catholic] made 
more plays in the second half to 
win.”

On Friday, October 18, the Var-
sity team matches up at home 
against the Huskies of Forest 
Hills Northern The game will be 
played at Red Hawk Stadium and 
it is the annual “Pink Game” to 
honor breast cancer survivors and 
victims. It is also the team’s last 
home game of the season.

“[The Pink game] is for a good 
cause and the boys feel honored 
and privileged to be a part of it,” 
said Kapolka. 

Come out and support your Ce-
dar Springs Red Hawks as they 
play in their last home game of 
the season! The game starts at 
7, so please be there to cheer on 
the team and don’t forget to wear 
pink! 

On Thursday, Octo-
ber 10, the Cedar Springs 
JV football team went up 
against West Catholic at 
Falcon stadium. West Cath-
olic took the win, 40-30 
over the Red Hawks. The 
JV team’s overall record is 
now 5-2 and 2-1 in confer-
ence play. 

On offense, the team’s 
quarterback, Collin Alves-
teffer, had 11 carries, 71 
rushing yards, 71 passing 
yards, and also scored one 
touchdown. Keenan Gos-
selin had 14 carries, 52 
rushing yards, three touch-

downs and one two-point 
conversion. Isiah Mac-
Donald had 8 carries, and 
29 rushing yards. Bryan 
Cebrero had 6 carries, and 
52 rushing yards. And, An-
thony Topolski had 17 car-
ries, 157 rushing yards, one 
touchdown, and 2 two-point 
conversions.  

On defense, Collin Alves-
teffer led the team in tack-
les with a total of 8. Coming 
in close behind him with 7 
was Anthony Topolski. 
Lane Gott came in with 6, 
and DaMarcus Barnett had 
5. 

 “As a team we felt like 
we had a good game plan 
coming into the game, but 
in the end it came down to 
who made the least amount 
of mistakes,” said Coach 
James Streeter. 

On Thursday, October 17, 
the Hawks take on Forest 
Hills Northern at Husky 
Stadium. With 2 conference 
games left, the games are 
on the line for the JV Red 
Hawks. 

“As a team with a lot of 
new faces, we’re still work-
ing on finding our identity, 
but we’re looking forward 

to finishing strong,” com-
mented Streeter. 

The game starts at 6:30 
p.m. Come out and support 
your Red Hawks as they 
play their last away game of 
the season! 

Hawks against 
cancer

RAY WINNIE AUTO SALES
Car Rentals • Van Rentals • Full Repair Facility

Corner of M-91 and M-57
Downtown Greenville

HOURS:  Mon. & Wed. 9–7 
Tue., Thur., Fri. 9–6

Sat. 9–2  •  Closed Sun.
616-754-7195

1-800-557-7171

2006 FORD
TAURUS

V6, auto, air,
cruise, CD, power 

locks, power 
windows, alloys.

Great Price!
$3,995

2005 BUICK 
RENDEZVOUS CXL

View our inventory online at...
raywinnieautosales.com

2002 CHEVY
CAVALIER

2009 CHRYSLER PT 
CRUISER TOURING

87K miles, 
2-door, auto, 

power moon, rear 
spoiler, alloys.
$4,995

2003 CHEVY S10 
PICKUP

4.3L V-6, auto, 
air, longbox, 

bedliner, 4x2, 
great gas 
mileage.

$5,995

2007 CHEVY 
HHR LT

Power moon, 
heated leather, 
remote start, 
power seats. 

Sharp!
$6,995

V-6, heated 
leather, dual power 
seats, CD changer, 

loaded!
$7,995

1999 CHEVY SILVERADO 
1500 EX-CAB LT

4x4, 3rd door, 
5.3L V-8, auto, 
Z-71 package, 

leather, tow 
package, nice!
$8,495

Only 53K miles, 
power seats, 
cruise, alloys.
Clean & sharp!

$9,995

4x4, 5.3L V-8, 
DVD, power 

moon, rear air, 
power seats, tow 

package.
$10,995

2006 CHEVY 
SUBURBAN LT

2005 CHEVY 
EQUINOX LT

All wheel drive, 
V-6, power 

moon, heated 
leather, power 
seats. Nice!

$8,995

The Cedar Springs Red Hawks will 
take on the Forest Hills Northern Hus-
kies when they celebrate their annual 
pink game this Friday, October 18, at Red 
Hawk Stadium.

Varsity players and coaches will be 
wearing jerseys with the names of 
those who have fought cancer or 
are still fighting it. These cou-
rageous individuals will be 
honored following the game. Game time starts at 
7 p.m.

H&H Deer
Processing

experienced deer processing
custom cuts • boneless process 616.696.4487

Smoked products
available

Ladies’ guided pheasant hunt Oct. 
27 in Belding

Structure hunting your buck 
by Jack Payne

Ladies, grab your shot-
gun, ammo, boots and hunt-
er orange and join a guided 
pheasant hunt this fall.

On Sunday, Oct. 27, the 
DNR and Gourmet Gone 
Wild—along with Pine 
Hills Kennels and Sports-
man’s Club and the Barry 
County, Grand Valley and 
Montcalm County chapters 
of Pheasants Forever—
will, host a ladies’ pheasant 
hunt at 3329 Johnson Road 
in Belding. 

Registration and coffee 
begins at 9 a.m. The day’s 
events will include warm-
ing up with shooting at 
sporting clays, hunting with 
a guide for two pheasants, 
learning to clean your birds, 
enjoying a gourmet lunch 
and taking home a gift.  

Beginners are welcome, 
and guns can be made avail-
able if needed. Registration 
is limited to 12 ladies 18 
years of age or older. The 
cost for the day is $35 per 
person. Pre-registration is 
required. Please call Scott 
Brosier at 616-874-8459 to 

sign up.  
Established in 1975, Pine 

Hill Sportsman’s Club of-
fers its members some of 
the finest in upland bird 
hunting anywhere on four 
farms totaling over 600 
acres. Pine Hill’s intensive 
land management program 
not only benefits the pop-
ulation of free-ranging 
upland birds, but also en-
hances the habitat for deer, 
turkey and waterfowl.

 Gourmet Gone Wild 
(GGW), a partnership be-
tween the DNR, Michigan 
State University and the 
Michigan United Conser-
vation Clubs, introduces 
Michigan’s urban and sub-
urban young professionals 
(between the ages of 21-39) 
to conservation, steward-
ship, hunting and fishing 
through the locavore move-
ment. Gourmet wild fish 
and game tastings bring 
young professionals togeth-
er and help connect them to 
hands-on experience and 
mentorship. To learn more 
about Gourmet Gone Wild 

and Gourmet Gone Wilder 
programs, visit www.gour-
metgonewild.org.  

Pheasants Forever, in-
cluding its quail conserva-
tion division, Quail For-
ever, is the nation’s largest 
nonprofit organization dedi-
cated to upland habitat con-
servation. Pheasants Forev-
er and Quail Forever have 
more than 135,000 mem-

bers and 740 local chapters 
across the United States and 
Canada. Chapters are em-
powered to determine how 
100 percent of their locally 
raised conservation funds 
are spent, making it the 
only national conservation 
organization that operates 
through this truly grassroots 
structure.

It was Halloween before my first opportunity on a buck 
came along. Well actually my first since opening night, 
when I blew a wide-open shot. The rut was just hitting full 
stride and I had mapped out what I thought was a few stra-
tegic locations.

The early morning quietness was broken by a grunt and 
the slow crunching of leaves. Sure enough a buck was 
working the scent line. I hit my deer call and the buck took 
notice and slowly continued onward. 

The buck would walk a few steps, grunt, raise his head 
up and sniff the air. It quickly became obvious that the 
buck would travel into my lap following the drag line. I 
was sitting in my Lone Wolf Stand that was hung just that 
morning. 

Using my Ten Point Crossbow I was able to shoot sitting 
down. The Carbon Express shaft tipped with the Muzzy 
head found its mark. Buck number one was down for the 
count.

Fish use travel routes and have a deep water sanctuary 
from cold fronts and when spooked. Deer use certain travel 
paths and have a prime bedding area that they call home. 
Migration routes are used to travel primarily from a bed-
ding area to a feeding area. 

A thick cattail marsh bordering a set of pines is one exam-
ple. Another is a clear cut bordering a thick set of pines or a 
swamp or possibly an oak grove. A corn field or a bean field 
bordering thick cover is another good example.

A deer’s sanctuary is its prime bedding area. A good bed-
ding area can be a thick grove of pines, a cedar swamp, a 
cattail bog or often times in Southern Michigan an isolat-
ed patch of cover. In the farm country these small parcels 
might be only a quarter acre to an acre in size.

The best migration routes have something unique about 
them. In fishing you look for the breaks or the objects on 
this path from the deep water to the shallows. In hunting 
these objects could be a small finger of trees that stick out. 
It might be a small inside turn or cup that is formed by the 
change of terrain or ground cover. Any type of change is a 
potential spot for a stand.

An inside corner or an outside corner where two types 
of ground meet is perfect. Deer love to follow edges and 
if both types of terrain have something that the deer needs 
then more deer will be using it. A stand of oaks bordering a 
young clear cut offers two types of food and the young clear 
cut doubles up as a bedding ground.

An over looked piece of structure especially in Southern 
Michigan is the usage of a ditch or gullies. These two types 

of structure allow movement of deer to 
be nearly invisible. Very critical when 
hunting thin cover or near open areas. 

In hilly areas deer love to run the edge 
of a gully where they are completely out 
of sight from danger on the flats or the 
use the bottoms and play the ever chang-
ing wind currents to their advantage.

A young clear cut has plenty of lush 
grasses and many new buds in the fall. 
Finding a secondary food source close to 
a primary food source is critical. Weather 
conditions can alter a food source being 
used. Hunting pressure will alter a pre-
ferred food source. 

Trail cameras are the same as underwa-
ter cameras to many anglers. Both show 
fish or game. While I do not own an un-
derwater camera, I do own one trail cam-
era. This camera gets moved each week 
and is fun in showing you an actual photo.

Waterways are fun to hunt. A river or even small creeks 
that you can jump across are great pieces of structure to 
hunt. Streams twist and turn creating natural pinch points. 
Follow a stream and mark each time that the stream takes a 
hard turn.  Hang a few ribbons in the tree and after the sec-
ond or third hard turn you should be able to spot a location 
where a stand would be able to watch both of these hard 
turns or points.

Protect your areas, slide in quietly and don’t over hunt a 
particular stand. Whatever you do, don’t spook the does. I 
want as many does filtering through my area as possible. 
The bucks will show up if the does are there.

Hunting open fields requires a change of strategy. Bucks 
have a tendency to hang back until darkness takes over. 
They also love to stage or watch over the field from a safe 
distance. A lone tree or a small group of trees in the middle 
of a field can be golden.

Just like in fishing where an angler can alter a travel 
route, a hunter can do the same. Blocking a trail with fallen 
limbs will force the deer around the obstacle. This is one 
trick that we use a lot.

If you can force the deer to funnel through a location that 
is more desirable to you the higher your odds increase. Just 
remember to wear gloves when altering the terrain.

During the rut scent is huge. Making mock scrapes before 
the season starts and continuing throughout the season is an 

easy and very effective technique.
During the season we try and find an active scrape line or 

a least an area with sufficient deer traveling through. The 
best mock scrapes will have a licking branch so look for a 
bush or a limb that a deer can reach. One option is that you 
can snap a branch downward, just don’t cut it off.

Saturate both the ground and the licking branch with 
scent. This is where I like the scent from Buck Fever. It 
comes in a large bottle and really works great on the drag 
lines and the mock scrapes. Be extremely careful with your 
scent, the ideal is to lure in a deer, not give away your pres-
ence.

Think of deer hunting as you should when fishing. Edges, 
corners, change of elevation, areas where two types of ter-
rain meet and your success will rapidly climb. 

is available online @ 
www.cedarspringspost.com

outdoors

Andrew Hammond, age 12, caught his first bass 
(20 inches—a keeper), while fishing at the trailer of 
his grandparents, Tom and Maxine Schaner, at Para-
dise Cove, in Sand Lake.

Andrew fishes every weekend while camping at 
Sand Lake and he has caught several fish, but not 
a bass this size. According to his mom, Pam, this 
was a great day for Andrew. They are having the fish 
mounted for his 13th birthday.

Congratulations, Andrew, you made the Post 
Catch of the Week!



at
Creative Technologies 

Academy

Grand Opening!
Wednesday

October 23, 2013
Watch this newspaper for more details to come!
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CEDAR BODY
SHOP, INC.

COMPLETE
BODY REPAIR

ALL MAKES & MODELS
Low Cost Rentals Available
Auto Glass Installation

696-1830
13399 White Creek
(3/4 mile south of 17 Mile)

Your original
hometown florist

“Look for the green canopy
& bright yellow doors”

866-0990 17 N. Main St.

FLOWER SHOP
AND GIFTS

FLORIST

“Look for the striped canopy
& bright yellow doors”

“Look for our specials 
on Facebook.”

SCHULTZ SEPTIC
"We're #1 in a #2 business"
Year 'round 24 hour service
•Residential  •Commercial
Our low rates are worth
 the call!  -  696-9570

Cedar 
Heating &

Cooling inC.

6 1 6 - 6 9 6 - 2 5 9 9
ExpEriEncE not guEsswork

$5 WALK-IN NAIL TRIMS

616.696.3900
Sat. 9:30am-1pm

Patios • Driveways • Pole Barn Floors
Sidewalks • Retaining Walls
FHA Approved Foundations

(616) 636-8451 23889 Hooker Road
Fax (616) 636-8348 Sand Lake, MI 49343

Charlie MCBride CeMent & 
BloCk Work

Charlie ~ Jim McBride

Patios • Driveways • Pole Barn Floors
Sidewalks • Retaining Walls
FHA Approved Foundations

(616) 636-8451 23889 Hooker Road
Fax (616) 636-8348 Sand Lake, MI 49343

Charlie MCBride CeMent & 
BloCk Work

Charlie ~ Jim McBride

Patios • Driveways • Pole Barn Floors
Sidewalks • Retaining Walls
FHA Approved Foundations

(616) 636-8451 23889 Hooker Road
Fax (616) 636-8348 Sand Lake, MI 49343

Charlie MCBride CeMent & 
BloCk Work

Charlie ~ Jim McBride

SENIOR 
DISCOUNT 
AVAILABLE

Cement & Blockwork

636-5524

EXCAVATING, INC.

LICENSED & INSURED
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

SCREENED TOPSOIL
GRAVEL • SAND

RECYCLED CONCRETE

Screened TopSoil
gravel • Sand

recycled concreTe
Licensed & insured

commerciaL & residentiaL

636-5524
www.deanexcavating.com

LegaL NOTICeS

WE INSTALL

Bassetts Towing & Auto Repair
Hours

Monday - Friday
7am-6pm

• Visa
• Mastercard
•American Express

•Clutches
•Brakes
•Oil Changes
•Foreign & Domestic

14050 Edgerton • Cedar Springs
(616) 696-3051

And  ADVERTISE

Keys to 
success
Early to bed
Early to rise
Work like a dog

Call 696-3655

in

Public Notice
city of cedar SPriNgS
Summary of the regular Meeting of 

the cedar Springs city council
thursday, october 10, 2013

7:00 p.m.
Cedar Springs City Hall

66 S. Main St.
Cedar Springs, Michigan

The Meeting was called to order by Mayor Robert 
Truesdale at 7:00 p.m.
The Pledge of Allegiance was recited.
Presentations were given by the City’s auditing 
firm regarding the audit ending June 30, 2013 
and by the Community Building Development 
Team.
Two citizens addressed the Council during the 
Public Forum.
The agenda and consent agendas were 
approved.
Correspondence was offered.
You Make a Difference Awards were presented.
Proclamations for retiring Councilmember 
Charlie Watson were presented.
Membership on the Zoning Board of Appeals 
was discussed.
Information regarding possible plans for 95 N. 
Main was discussed.
The following were approved:  a tree agreement 
with Consumer’s Energy; the Fire Department’s 
seeking bids for the purchase of full turnout gear; 
the purchase of a Medical Response Unit; a bid 
to replace the wastewater treatment plant roof 
and the MML Liability & Property Pool Board of 
Director’s candidates.
The following resolutions were approved:  No. 
2013 – 28, approving Election Inspectors for the 
November 5 General Election; No. 2013 – 29, 
approving amendment No. 37 of the Grand Valley 
Metropolitan Council’s  Articles of Incorporation 
adding the Village of Sand Lake as a member; 
No. 2013 – 30, in support of the Grand Valley 
Metropolitan Council’s application on behalf of 
the West Michigan Prosperity Alliance; No. 2013 
– 31, in support of a Competitive Grant Assistance 
Program Grant for the construction of a practice 
burn facility in Sand Lake and No. 2013 – 32, 
approving the Cedar Springs Area Chamber 
of Commerce’s Halloween Spooktacular as a 
Community Event.
The City Manager’s and monthly department 
reports were heard.
Council comments were heard.
The meeting adjourned at 9:47 p.m.  
A complete copy of the minutes is available in the 
office of the City Clerk and will be posted on the 
City’s website:  www.cityofcedarsprings.org upon 
approval.

Dated:  Oct. 17, 2013 Linda Branyan Christensen
City Clerk

616.696.1330

Solon Township
Kent County

15185 Algoma Ave. NE
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

PUBLIC NOTICE
Summary of Minutes of the 

Regular Board Meeting, 
October 8, 2013.

Board Members Present: Heather Zenker, V. 
Fred Gunnell, John Rideout, Mary Lou Poulsen
Board Members Absent: Robert Ellick
Approved: Bid for generator replacement, date 
change for November PC and ZBA meetings, 
Audit acceptance, Fire Department expense for 
physicals, purchase of SCBA testing adapter and 
Firehouse software and support.
No action taken: none
Tabled: none
Discussion: Fire house renovations, builder is-
sues and acoustics in new building
Public Comment:  none.
Adjournment:  7:59 p.m.

The complete text of this summary is avail-
able at the Township Hall during regular busi-
ness hours or on the township’s web site @ 
www.solontwp.org. 

Dated:  October 17, 2013 Mary Lou 
Poulsen, Clerk

At your  

Service . . .

Absolute Heating 
& Ventilation LLC

2011 

For FREE Estimates 
call 616-866-5096

Dealer of the year

MOBILE ROOF-OVER SYSTEM

Conserves energy
Made in MiCHigan

Michigan’s Oldest and Finest 
Roof Replacement System

Free estimates

14x70
$3,980

1-800-872-2089

a-1

INSTALLED12x60 
$3,280

www.mobilehomeroofsmi.com

Making a Difference in the Things that Matter

Creative Technologies Academy

Creative Technologies Academy
Parent/Superintendent Town Hall Meeting

Monday, october 28, 2013
5:30 PM – Parent dinner with Cta Staff

6:00 PM – town Hall Meeting

“Keep Getting Better”

This is an opportunity for parents, prospective families, and other members of the community 
to visit with teachers and administrators about how we can better serve our children. Bring your 
questions and your answers. We value your input and feedback and we will greatly appreciate 
your attendance at this event! Thank you!

•	 iPad	Drawing	–	A	free	iPad	will	be	given	to	someone	who	recom-
mended	CTA	to	a	family	who	enrolled	for	the	first	time	this	year.

•	 All	adults	in	attendance	will	be	eligible	for	a	$100	gas	card	drawing.

CTA Calendar – 
October and November

October
17 Box Tops Store –    
 Elementary
18 Blood Drive
19 Cross Country Class D State   
 Championships – Shepherd, MI
21-25 Book Fair Week
22-24 Parent Teacher Conferences  
 (required of all students and 
 parents)
24 MEAP Testing ends
25 No School for Students or Staff
26 Michigan Independent HS Cross 
 Country Championships – 
 Allendale, MI
28 Parent/Superintendent Town Hall 
 Meeting-6 PM    
29 Cross Country Banquet – 6 PM                  

November
1 Mobile Dentist
7 and 8 Basketball Tryouts
11 Vision and Hearing Testing
20 CTA Board Meeting – 3:30 PM
22 End of 1st Trimester (57 days)
27-29 No School for Students and Staff -  
 Thanksgiving Break

CTA 7th grade rides the Inland Seas
by: tyler Buitenwerf, Middle School Science teacher

On September 20, 17 students from Cre-
ative Technologies Academy traveled to Sut-
tons Bay to sail aboard Inland Seas, an educa-
tional research vessel run by the Schoolship 
program.  The trip was sponsored by George 
Wagoner and Diana Glass, grandparents of 
CTA student, Lily Fulkerson, and they ac-
companied their granddaughter, her class-
mates, and teachers Ashley Moon and Tyler 
Buitenwerf on their half day sail aboard a 
traditionally rigged schooner where the group 
had the opportunity to become Great Lakes 
scientists and sailors for the afternoon. 

The students arrived at the dock and were 
given the important instructions about what it 
means to be a sailor on the Great Lakes.  They 
were taught the parts of the ship along with 
the basic commands that are necessary for a 
safe and fun trip.  When asked why this was 
important student Dawson Ingersoll replied, 

“We learned the communica-
tions that you have to know on 
a boat.”

Shortly after boarding Inland 
Seas students were greeted 
with a deafening blast of the 
air horn that meant the ship 
had left the dock.  The students 
immediately began their time 
as research scientists.  They 
were allowed the opportunity 
to collect samples from Suttons 
Bay that included fish, water, 
zooplankton and sediment 
samples. “We got to learn all 
the names of the tools and what 

they do.” said Brianne Calkins 
about getting to do hands on 
science.

Once all the samples were 
collected and recorded in the 
students’ logs it was time for 
the students to raise the an-
chor so they could begin sail-
ing.  With a call of “Heave” 
and a response of “Ho” the 
anchor was pulled off the bot-
tom of the bay.  The sails were 
raised and the Inland Seas was 
now sailing.  “I liked it when 
we got to put the sails up,” re-
marked student Marjorie Starr.

The crew 
of Inland 
Seas spent the next one and 
a half hours rotating students 
through various learning sta-
tions where the students were 
taught seamanship and al-
lowed the opportunity to ex-
amine the many samples that 
were collected earlier in the 
day.  Seamanship was clearly 
the favorite of many students. 
Charles Wortz, another CTA 
student, voiced his enjoyment 
by saying, “. . . love that they 
let us steer and control the 

boat.”
Much to the dismay of the 

students the sails were lowered 
and the Inland Seas returned 
to dock for the crew and stu-
dents to disembark.  The trip 
was well summarized by Mya 
Turoski when asked why she 
enjoyed the trip.  “I liked how 
they had one on one groups 
with the students and showed 
us how FUN science and sail-
ing can be.”

Township 
of Nelson
County of Kent, 

Michigan

Summary of Nelson Township 
Board Meeting

2 Maple Street
Sand Lake, MI 49343

Nelson Township/Sand Lake Hall
Tuesday, October 8, 2013

7:00 PM

Present: Noreen, Hoffman, Austin, Mahoney, 
Armstrong 

Board action approved:
Slate of officers for MML Board of Directors; 
Grant Assistance Program Resolution 2013-
012; Temporary Gaming License for Friends of 
the Library; Draft Noise Ordinance was tabled.

Discussed 
1. Review Ordinance 2008-009 Out Door 

Burner; draft RFP for Landscaping and 
Mowing for Township Library.

Complete copies of the minutes are available at 
the Township Hall during regular business hours 
Monday – Thursday 9 AM to 3 PM.

Dated: October 17, 2013  Laura Hoffman
Nelson Township Clerk

DID YOU 
KNOW...

You now can read your local 
newspaper online!!

At Home or Away 
We’re just a click away

www.cedarspringspost.com

Studies show that reading keeps 
the mind sharp. Give your brain a 
boost. Subscribe to the newspaper 

and expand your mind with a 
world of information.

P.O. Box 370 • 36 E. Maple St.
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

Call 696-3655 for details

Get a Guaranteed 
Subscription to 

The Post for only 
$25.00 per year!

One price for all - within or outside 
the 49319 zip code - same low price!
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BuSINESS / FINANCE$ $ Ask the ExpErt
Do you have a question for an expert? 

Send your question to The Cedar Springs POST, 
P.O. Box 360, Cedar Springs, MI 49319

or email your question to news@cedarspringspost.com 
(subject: Ask the Expert) and we’ll do our best to get 

your question answered. 

Jeanne L. Jerow, attorney, Counselor at Law, Mediator
• 26 years experience in Kent and Montcalm Counties 

• Former Friend of the Court Referee
Located in Howard City, 2 miles east of 131 • Online at bigrapidslawyer.com

Tel: 231-937-9180 Toll Free 1-888-622-8622

Q:

A:

Is there a reason why Gramma shouldn’t give our youngest daughter 
her house?  Gramma’s going into a nursing home pretty soon and 
won’t need it.
 
Maybe yes, maybe no.  Gramma will pay rent to the nursing home.  If Gramma is fi-
nancially secure enough to pay rent for the rest of her life there, it should be fine.  But 
if Gramma gives her home away and her money runs out in five years, she will need 
rent assistance from Medicaid (unless your daughter pays the $4-7,000 per month rent 
for her).   And when Gramma passes away, Medicaid will come back to recover the 
assets that Gramma got rid of within five years prior to her death - rent repayment.  

151 S. Main St., Suite 4, Cedar Springs

Q:

Grant J. Buck, D.C.
Phone: 616-696-2688
Hours: M-Th 9am-6pm

Accepting all Insurances
Massage Therapy Available
Check us out on Facebook

A:

Get your spine checked today to prevent problems tomorrow.  You’ll be glad you did.  Call today!

Is chiropractic treatment ongoing?
The hands-on nature of the chiropractic treatment is essentially what requires pa-
tients to visit the chiropractor a number of times. To be treated by a chiropractor, a 
patient needs to be in his or her office. In contrast, a course of treatment from medical 
doctors often involves a pre-established plan that is conducted at home (i.e. taking a 
course of antibiotics once a day for a couple of weeks). A chiropractor may provide 
acute, chronic, and/or preventive care thus making a certain number of visits some-
times necessary.  Your doctor of chiropractic should tell you the extent of treatment 
recommended and how long you can expect it to last.

Why is my car insurance so expensive?Q:
A:

Christopher Conflitti

Christopher Conflitti
Farmers Insurance and 

Financial Services Agent
616-696-8255

Email: chris@conflittiagency.com
Website: www.conflittiagency.com

Contrary to what most people think, the portion of your auto insurance premium you pay that cov-
ers damage to your actual vehicle is relatively small compared to what you’re paying for medical 
and liability/lawsuit portions of your premium. Part of the reason Michigan is so expensive is be-
cause it’s the only state that guarantees unlimited personal injury protection, or PIP. That covers the 
policyholders’ medical costs in case of an accident, no matter who’s at fault.  Michigan is also the 
only state where coverage includes unlimited lifetime medical and rehabilitation benefits.
So, if you’re injured and paralyzed and need physical therapy or medical equipment for the rest of 
your life, that all gets covered by your car insurance policy.  Michigan is a unique No-Fault auto 
insurance State and, in my opinion, in need of serious legislation so insurance companies can pro-
vide good coverages for fair premiums.

Q:
A:

Christopher Conflitti

When do I need to sign up for Medicare?

It is that time of the year again, Open Enrollment for Medicare Season (October 15th 
–December 7, 2013.) It is important to make sure you review your coverage every year 
at this time to make sure you’re not going to be paying more than needed. Especially 
this year with all the new changes, there are a lot of people that are going to be affected. 
Have your prescriptions been eating a whole eating a hole in your wallet?  We assist with custom-
izing a plan that fits your specific needs for 2014. We represent the top carriers for Medicare Sup-
plements and Medicare Advantage plans to get you the best coverage for your dollar. As a benefit 
to our clients we will also review these with you every year to make sure you are always taking 
advantage of the ever changing marketplace. Call to make an appointment with your agent today.

Q:

Christopher Conflitti
American REO Services

Serving Michigan
616-918-6430

Email- chris@westmireo.com
Website- www.westmireo.comChristopher Conflitti

Does it cost me money to short sale my property (to sell it for less 
than is owed on the mortgage?)
A short sale should not cost you any out of pocket money. In fact, you could possibly get 
money to participate in a short sale. A short sale may even put you in a better financial posi-
tion than prior to the short sale. Most short sale programs now have some type of financial 
incentive for the home owner, especially if it is a principle residence.  Realtors charge a com-
mission that is paid for by the bank (not you.)  There are also non-profits and HUD counselors 
who can help you with foreclosure prevention options for free. The only potential cost you 
could incur is if the bank would not release you from a deficiency balance in the short sale.
Contact your local realtor if you have questions about your specific situation.

A:

Q:
A:

What are some tips for buying in a hot market?
The local real estate market has seen significant improvement in activity in 2013.  Even 
before being ready to buy, spend some time with a realtor to discuss your “wish list” 
with certain criteria and figure out a realistic price range.  Consider doing some research 
online and visit open houses and preview properties to establish a basis for values.  But 
when it comes time to get serious and buy, use your Agent to help you through the home 
buying process, you should develop a trusted relationship with your agent.  If you are 
competing with other offers, make your offer as strong as possible with your highest and 
best price with few or no contingences.  A larger down payment demonstrates a higher 
commitment.  These are a few tips for helping you come out on top and land the house 
that you want.

Seth Baker-Donnan 
Financial Advisor 

4027 17 Mile Rd 
Cedar Springs, MI 49319 
616-696-9370

www.edwardjones.com
Member SIPC

This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor.

Take Advantage of “Open Enrollment”
At many places of work, it’s “open enrollment” season — the time where you get to make chang-

es to the various benefits you receive from your employer. As you review your overall benefits 
package, what areas should you focus on?

Here are three possibilities:
• Life insurance — If your employer offers life insurance as a benefit, and you haven’t already 

signed up for it, consider adding it during your open enrollment period — because life insurance 
can be important to your family’s financial security. If you already have life insurance with your 
employer, you may want to take the time, during open enrollment, to review your beneficiary 
designations. If you’ve experienced a change in your family situation, such as divorce or remar-
riage, you’ll want to update your beneficiaries, as needed.

• However, the amount of life insurance offered by your employer in a group policy may not be 
sufficient for your needs, so you may want to consult with a financial professional to determine 
if you should add private, or individual, coverage. You may find that individual coverage is com-
parable, in terms of cost, to your employer’s coverage. Also, individual coverage is “portable” 
— that is, you can take it with you if you change jobs. 

• Disability insurance — Your employer may also offer disability insurance as a low-cost benefit. 
The coverage can be invaluable. In fact, nearly one in three women, and about one in four men, 
can expect to suffer a disability that keeps them out of work for 90 days or longer at some point 
during their working years, according to the Life and Health Insurance Foundation for Education 
(LIFE). Again, as was the case with life insurance, your employer’s disability policy may not be 
enough for your needs, so you may need to consider additional coverage.

• Retirement plan — Your employer may offer a 401(k) or similar retirement plan, such as a 
403(b) plan, if you work for an educational institution or a nonprofit organization, or a 457(b) 
plan, if you work for a governmental unit. All these plans offer the chance to contribute pretax 
dollars; so the more you put in, the lower your taxable income. Equally important, your earnings 
can grow tax deferred, which means your money can accumulate faster than if it were placed in 
an account on which you paid taxes every year.

 Consequently, try to contribute as much as you can possibly afford to your 401(k) or other em-
ployer-sponsored plan. If you’ve gotten a raise recently, consider boosting your contributions 
during open enrollment. Also, take this opportunity to review the array of investments you’ve 
chosen for your 401(k) or other plan. If you feel that they’re underperforming and not providing 
you with the growth opportunities you need, you may want to consider making some changes. 
You might also think about making adjustments if your portfolio has shown more volatility than 
the level with which you are comfortable. Your financial professional can help you determine if 
your investment mix is still suitable for your goals, risk tolerance and time horizon.
Open enrollment season gives you the perfect opportunity to maximize those benefits offered to 

you by your employer. So, think carefully about what you’ve got and what improvements you can 
make — it will be time well spent. 

Support YOUR local newspaper
Attention Businesses!

and give back to the community you serve! 

advertise in 

Call a Sales Rep TODAY!
616-696-3655

Halt! In the name of the turtle police! 

Gavin Lillie, 8, is holding up traffic on Johnson Road, in 

Gowen, while big brother, Gabriel, 10, helps this beautiful 

painted turtle cross the road. The two boys are the sons of 

Carla Lillie, of Cedar Springs.

Thanks, Gavin and Gabriel! We’ll be sending you a cer-

tificate and a pin for the Post Turtle Rescue Team.

For other readers, there’s still time—send us your photo 

of a turtle rescue to postnews@charter.net and include a 

brief message and your contact info.

Forget - continues on page 9

Polar - continues on page 20
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Mobile home fire deemed arson
A mobile home fire that occurred in Cedar 

Springs Mobile Estates last week is being in-

vestigated as arson.

The fire broke out about 1:30 a.m. Thursday, 

May 20, at 329 Sarah. The Cedar Springs Fire 

Department arrived on scene within six min-

utes and quickly extinguished the blaze. 

Fire Chief Jerry Gross said that the fire start-

ed in a bedroom and was mostly contained to 

that area. No one was at home at the time of 

fire.
The fire department was called out again to 

the mobile home on Friday afternoon, after 

someone thought they heard a beeping, like a 

smoke detector going off. It turned out to be a 

false alarm.

According to Cedar Springs Police Chief 

Roger Parent, a fire investigator made the de-

termination of arson this week.

Parent said the fire was suspicious from the 

beginning because the police had been to that 

address earlier in the day on a report from a co-

owner that property had been removed from 

Turtle rescue!

“Polar bears” a true test of courage

by Judy reed

Men and women across the 

world cheered when the armi-

stice was signed on November 11, 

1918. It meant the end of the Great 

War—World War I. One group of 

men soldiered on, however, in 

the subfreezing temperatures of 

northern Russia, and wondered 

when they would be called home; 

they wondered, as days turned 

into months, if they had been for-

gotten.
The men, a majority of them 

from Michigan, dubbed them-

selves the “Polar Bears.”

It was the summer of 1918. The 

U.S. Army’s 85th Division, made 

up mostly of men from Michi-

gan and Wisconsin, finished their 

training at Fort Custer, Battle 

Creek, and sailed to England. 

While some were sent to France, 

the home. He asked if anyone has information about the fire to call the 

Cedar Springs Police Department at 696-1311, or Silent Observer at 

(616) 774-2345, or toll free at (866) 774-2345. You can also text a tip to 

CRIMES (274637). The keyword TIP138 must appear on the first line 

of your text message in order to reach Silent Observer. 

5,000 troops of the 339th Infantry 

and support units (one battalion 

of the 310th Engineers, the 337th 

Field Hospital, and the 337th Am-

bulance Company) were issued 

Russian weapons and equipment 

and sailed for Archangel, a Rus-

sian port on the White Sea, 600 

miles north of Moscow. They 

were under British command.

It was never completely under-

Soldier on watch in deep snow in northern Russia during the winter of 1918-1919.

Lest we forget
Memorial Day is a day to remember and honor those that gave their 

lives while defending our country. It’s also a day to remember all those 

that have served and are now deceased. Inside this issue are the names 

of veterans buried in area cemeteries, and we honor them with this issue 

of The Cedar Springs Post, on pages 11-14. If you know of a veteran’s 

name that is missing from the list, please let us know and we’ll add them 

for next year.

Residents will gather at this monument in the Algoma Township Memorial 

Park, located across the street from Algoma Baptist Church, on Grange Av-

enue Monday for Memorial Day services. The park was dedicated last Me-

morial Day. Post photo by J. Reed

There will be several memorial activities and ceremonies taking place 

this weekend that residents are encouraged to take part in:

The Cedar Springs Historical Society is having its 10th Annual Cem-

etery Walk, Sunday, May 30 at 2:00 p.m. to honor veterans of all wars. 

This years veterans will be Ebenezer Jewell, War of 1812; John Roys, 

Mexican/American War; Alfred Plumb, Spanish/American War; Abram 

S. Tuttle, Civil War; Frank VanLew, World War I; Russell, George and 

William Schultz, World War II; Charles Haynes, Korean War; Thomas 

Post photo by J. Reed
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Vintage cars help raise funds 

for museum
By Tom Noreen

 
Even an overcast morning with a few sprinkles 

did not keep the 58 registered auto buffs from 

bringing their vintage wheels to Morley Park 

last Saturday, July 27, according to Cedar 

Springs Historical Museum Director Sharon 

Jett. The annual car show each summer is 

one of the museum’s biggest fundraisers.

Historical Society President Fred 

Gunnell, welcomed me to the 

show and Sally Grayvold 

wanted to make sure 

I got my name in 

the bucket for the 

50/50 drawing, 

which was won by 

Darwin Spear of 

Grand Haven.
There was a good 

mix of vehicles to look 

at as you walked the line. 

Some looked mint-out-of-the-

box such as Phil Harrison’s 1957 Chevy, 

while others were works in progress. There were 

sports cars, family sedans and pickup trucks. Some 

were stock and others were modified like Gene Niel-

sen’s 1935 Ford pickup he had been working on for 

the last 3-1/2 years. Carl Anderson had it in his barn 

for a number of years before Gene picked it up and 

started work on it.
One gentleman had a pair of 1940’s era military 

jeeps. One painted Army olive drab with a pedestal 

mount machine gun and the other in Air Force blue. 

Both had trailers and were in better shape than my jeep 

was in the 101st Airborne Division back in the 1970s.

Music by the Patin Sisters, Pat and RoseAnne, drift-

ed through the air along with the aroma of grilled hot 

dogs provided by the Cedar Springs FFA.

A big thank you to all the sponsors who helped make 

the fundraiser a success! 

Crash punctures dump truck gas tank

Solon Township 
shows off town hall

Solon’s new township hall has a 2,000-square foot meeting room that        

residents can rent. Post photo by J. Reed.

By Judy Reed

A crash at the corner of 

Main and Muskegon Streets 

in Cedar Springs last week 

Thursday, July 25, resulted 

in a gas spill from a dump 

truck leaving a construction 

zone.
According to Cedar 

Springs Police officer Chad 

Potts, a jeep driven by Car-

oline Bartlett, 68, of Cedar 

Springs, was heading east-

bound on Muskegon Street 

about 2:45 p.m., when it 

approached the Main Street 

intersection and tried to turn 

right. When the driver real-

ized she couldn’t make the 

turn and was going to hit the 

barricade, she tried to abort 

the turn and went straight, 

and struck the driver’s side 

of a Dean’s Excavating 

truck that was heading north 

through the intersection. The 

crash ruptured the fuel tank 

on the dump truck and Ce-

dar Springs firefighters and 

others worked at the scene 

to clean up the spill.
Neither the driver of the 

jeep nor the driver of the 

dump truck, Gary Wall, 55, 

of Leroy, were transported 

to the hospital. They sought 

their own medical attention. 

In a related incident, a fire-

fighter at Main and Church 

Street was directing traffic 

away from the accident, 

when a southbound pickup 

with yellow lights rotating 

proceeded through that in-

tersection without stopping 

and bumped the firefighter 

with his mirror. He was not 

injured and no citation was 

issued.
According to Cedar 

Springs Police Chief Roger 

Parent, the truck was owned 

by Dean’s Excavating and 

had been called in to help 

with the cleanup. But the 

firefighter didn’t know that. 

Parent cautioned citizens 

to always stop and identify 

themselves if they need to be 

at the scene of an accident. 

“When in doubt, they should 

stop. They shouldn’t think 

that everyone knows what 

they are there for,” he said. 

By Judy Reed

Solon Township held an open 

house last Saturday, July 27 to 

show off the new township hall 

to residents. Throngs of visitors 

were treated to a hotdog lunch 

and other free refreshments, as 

well as a tour of the facility. The 

Solon Township Fire Department 

also had an engine there for kids 

to tour.
The township approved the 

building of the 6,000 square-

foot hall with community room 

in the fall of 2011. The building 

has 4,000 square feet of offices, 

a 2,000 square-foot community 

room, in floor boiler heat, 2x6 ex-

terior sidewalls, about four inches 

of spray foam insulation, a brick 

exterior, steel roof, LED lighting 

which operates automatically, 

some heated sidewalks, plenty of 

handicap parking, and a security 

system with cameras that can be 

viewed remotely. 
Supervisor Bob Ellick told the 

Post in June that the total cost of 

the building would be between 

$860,000 and $880,000 when 

completed.

Photo by 
Tom Noreen

Post photo by J. Reed.

Post photo by J. Reed.

Visit us online at 
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Nature Center receives gift

Spectrum Health United Hospital plans expansion 
for Obstetrics Department 

Health and 
wellness expo

MW Memory Care will be hosting a health and wellness 
expo on Wednesday, October 23, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
at the American Legion Banquet Hall, 330 Rockford Park 
Drive, Rockford.

It will include blood pressure screenings, flu shots, health 
and nutrition, holistic wellness, chiropractic care, ask-
a-nurse, dental health, mental health, vendors, food, fun, 
prizes and much more! 

See ad on page 2 or for more info, call 616-863-9999.

At Spectrum Health Unit-
ed Hospital, new moms 
come from all walks of life 
and with unique birthing 
plans that staff and physi-
cians seek to accommodate 
whenever possible. But one 
variable remains constant—
every expectant parent 
hopes that the welcoming 
of a new baby will be the 

best experience possible. 
To make those hopes a re-
ality, planning is underway 
to expand and renovate the 
obstetrics department at 
United Hospital. 

The project will create 
five additional private post-
partum rooms and reno-
vate space to include three 
private labor and delivery 

suites. The end result will 
be eight postpartum care 
rooms and one additional 
labor and delivery room. 
This renovation will al-
low for enhanced priva-
cy, patient experience and 
growth.  

“We strive to provide the 
best possible care to our 
patients” said Andrea Ster-

ling, DO, United Hospital 
OBGYN. “Through this ex-
pansion and renovation, pa-
tients and families at United 
Hospital will be provided 
with more comfort and an 
enhanced exceptional expe-
rience.”

Philanthropic support is 
essential to add these new 
private rooms. Recently, 

Spectrum Health Founda-
tion United & Kelsey Hos-
pitals approved the desig-
nation of proceeds from 
the 2014 charity ball to 
the renovation project. The 
2014 charity ball will be 
held on Saturday, February 
9 at Frederik Meijer Gar-
dens and Sculpture Park in 
Grand Rapids.  

For information on how 
you can help make the 
OB department expansion 
possible, contact the Spec-
trum Health Foundation 
United & Kelsey Hospi-
tals at 616.225.6427. To 
make an appointment with 
a Spectrum Health United 
Hospital OB provider, call 
616.754.2944. 

 
The Great Lakes Energy 

People Fund has granted/
gifted Howard Christensen 
Nature Center (HCNC) a 
new commercial chainsaw. 

The nature center had an 
old chainsaw that broke 
down more than it was in 
use and thanks to the Great 
Lakes Energy People Fund, 
HCNC hopes to get many 
years of use from such a 

magnificent gift. 
With this chainsaw, 

HCNC will be creating 
major projects they will in-
clude the following:

A nature center play-
ground made from only 
wood items, which will 
include drums, xylophone 
(PVC piping that children 
can play musical tunes on), 
sandbox, balance beams 
and more.

Cut up firewood for 
camping to help create sus-
tainable income for the cen-
ter. 

Cut down some trees 
around the center. There-
fore, the center can consider 
using solar energy panels to 
produce alternative energy. 

To cut up fallen trees 
during storms that have be-
come a nuisance or danger 
to humans. 

HCNC is open from 9 
am – 4 pm Monday through 
Friday and 12 pm to 4 pm 
on the weekends and closed 
on the weekends for spe-
cial occasions. Please visit 
www.lilysfrogpad.com for 
more information, or call 
(616) 675-3158.

For more info on the 
Great Lake People fund, 
visit greatlakespeoplefund.
com.

And  ADVERTISE

Keys to 
success
Early to bed
Early to rise
Work like a dog

Call 696-3655
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Hi, my name is 
Houdini!  I’m 
a four year old 
boxer mix who’s 
looking for an 
easygoing owner 
to spend the rest 
of my life with.  I 
behave best in a 
home with children ages eight and up.  I love daily walks and 
I am excellent on a regular leash.  I love to play hide and seek 
with people, and I’m always up for a belly rub.  Come meet me 
today at the Humane Society of West Michigan!

Hi, my name is Rosy!  I’m 
a one year old domestic 
medium hair looking for 
someone to cuddle the day 
away with.  I’m a playful girl 
who likes attention but also 
loves some alone time.  I’ve 
got lots of energy and I’m 
looking for a home that 
can give me lots of room to 

explore.  Come meet me today at the Humane Society of 
West Michigan!

NOTICE: All real estate advertising 
in this newspaper is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing Amendments 
Act and the Michigan Civil Rights 
Act, which make it illegal to 
advertise “any preference, limitation 
or discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, national origin, 
handicap, familial status, age or 
marital status, or an intention to 
making any such preference, 
limitation or discrimination.” Familial 
Status includes children under the 
age of 18 living with parents or legal 
custodians, pregnant women and 
people securing custody of children 
under 18. This newspaper will not 
knowingly accept any advertising 
for real estate, which is in violation 
of the law. To report discrimination, 
call the Fair Housing Center at 
616-451-2980. The HUD toll-free 
number for the hearing impaired is 
1-800-927-9275.

LAND FOR SALE

Improved Lot with well, 
septic and electric, 2959 
16 Mile Rd., with 2-1/2 
acres, Cedar Springs 
Schools. In the country, 
close to US 131. No Land 
Contracts. 616-893-0861. 
#42p

HOmES FOR SALE
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 $12.20 $12.40 $12.60

$12.80  $13.00 $13.20 $13.40

$13.60 $13.80 $14.00 $14.20

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
DEADLINE IS 5:00 pM MONDAy

25 words $12.00 (includes ad placement on website) and 
each additional word is 20¢. place one word in each space.  

Be sure to include phone number and/or address in ad copy.

(1)                                                           (2)                                                                 (3)                                                                  (4)

(5)                                                           (6)                                                                 (7)                                                                  (8)

(9)                                                           (10)                                                               (11)                                                                (12)

(13)                                                         (14)                                                               (15)                                                                (16)

(17)                                                         (18)                                                               (19)                                                                (20)

(21)                                                         (22)                                                               (23)                                                                (24)

(25)                                                          25 words or less $12.00

Cost of Ad $ ________
Box   $1.50
Bold  $1.50
Ad Total $ ________ 
Times to run  X ________ 
Amount Due $ ________
Start Date (Thurs.)  ____________
Type of Payment  ___Cash
 ___Check     
  ___Credit Card

Name ________________________________
Address _______________________________   
Phone ________________________________
Signature ______________________________  
Expiration Date ______________
Credit Card Number ___________________________________

Classified Ads are now on our website... Check it out at
www.cedarspringspost.com
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Help 
Wanted

For more information on the Humane Society of West 
Michigan, call (616) 453-8900 or visit them at 3077 
Wilson NW, just ½ mile north of Three Mile Road 
during adoption hours or visit ww.hswestmi.org. 

Adoption Hours: 
Sunday and Monday: Closed
Tuesday - Friday: 2pm-7pm, 

Saturday: 10am-4pm

CLASSIFIEDS
ANImAL LOST/FOuND ADS ARE FREE!616-696-3655 – 696-3655 –

AUCTION

ServICeS

PETS of the WEEk
ChIld CAre

616-696-2598
www.artsmithauctions.com

36 E. maple St., P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, mI 49319

Real 
estate

CRitteR
CoRneR

Home
impRovement

lost and 
Found

CRitteR
CoRneRFOr reNTGArAGe/YArd 

SAleS

Free to good home: Squirt is an 
8 year old chihuahua/beagle mix. 
He’s very lovable and cuddly. He 
needs a home where he has a 
fenced in yard because he likes 
to run when he gets outside. He 
likes to bark at strangers but has 
never bit anyone. Help Squirt 
find a home that suits his free 
spirit. Please call 616-822-1260 
or 616-822-1323. #41

CLASSIFIEDS
are online @

www.cedarspringspost.com

Heat your entire home, 
water and more with an 
OUTDOOR WOOD 

FURNACE  
from Central Boiler 

Absolute Comfort 
Mechanical Contractors Inc. 
231-652-5286

CEDARFIELD 
COMMUNITY 

next door to Meijer 

Call Marilyn 
616-696-1100

55+
are 

downsizing
to Cedarfield

Arroway Secure
Self Storage

6x8
8x10

10X20
10x24

Lighted security fencing
• No Deposit •

4121 - 14 Mile Rd.
Half mile east of 131 X-way
  696-3390

-Auction Sale-
Storage Time LLC
Self Storage Units

For total contents, per judicial lien 
process under MCL570.521 ET-SEQ, 
as single units, reserves the right to 
refuse any and all bids. Cash only.

616-696-4826
Household and miscellanies items. 
Marrianna Wheeler, Natasha Cook, 
Kelly J. Brophy, Laura A. Usseny, Ryan 
Draper, Kayti Kilts, Joan Temple, Debra 
Bingler, Lisa Kader, and Coral Ladow.

SAturdAy,  
OCt. 19th, 2013 
at 10:00 a.m.

13265 White Creek Ave.
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

at

Consignment auction every 
Friday night at 6:30 pm and 
Antique auction Sunday, 
November 3rd at 1 pm. View 
pictures at auctionzip.com 
ID#31095 or items can be seen 
at Peddlers Market, 420 N. 
Lafayette, Greenville on Friday 
or Saturday. Consignments 
accepted. Call Rick 616-302-
8963. #39-42b

Learn Play & Grow Day-
care: We have lots of space 
like a center, environment 
like a center, teach like a 
center, but not high priced 
like a center. 616-696-3754 
or LearnPlayandGrow-
Daycare.com. #39-42p

Estate/ Garage Sale: October 
16 – 18, 9 am – 5 pm, until noon 
on Friday. Household, jewelry, 
Avon, records, furniture, tools. 
Antiques of all kinds. Cash only. 
5355 – 14 Mile Court, Rockford. 
#42p

Garage Sale: Thursday 10/17, 
Friday 10/18, & Saturday 10/19 
from 10-5 pm. 238 E. Muskegon 
(corner of Linda and 17 Mile). 
Kitchen items, miscellaneous. 
No Early Sales. #42p

Gill Staffing is currently hiring 
for some of the areas busiest 
companies in Rockford, 
Comstock Park, Cedar Springs, 
Grand Rapids and more! We 
currently have immediate 
openings for reliable people in: 
Electrical Assembly, Packaging, 
Machine Operation, Shipping, 
Inspection & more! Long term 
job potential and excellent 
starting pay $9-14/hr. We 
offer benefits including group 
health, life, dental, vacation pay, 
holiday pay and more. Apply on 
line at www.gillstaffing.com or in 
person Monday through Friday 
between 9am and 2pm at 2843 
East Paris Ave, Grand Rapids. 
616-455-8600. #39-42p

Lost: White iPhone 4 with a 
purple case lost on the 16th 
of September somewhere 
between Solon and Cedar Trails 
Elementary. REWARD. 616-
696-2672. #40

Found: A small black bag with 
clothing was turned into the 
police station after the parade 
on Red Flannel Day. One item is 
a child’s pink rain coat with the 
name of Naomi Price. Please 
contact the police department to 
identify, 616-696-1311. #42

A TO Z Trash will pick up your 
trash weekly. One-time hauls 
available. Call Bryan at 616-
696-2938. #tfnb

Weekly trash pick-up $11 a 
month and one time hauls. Call 
Steve at Let’s Talk Trash at 616-
984-6189. #41-52p

Christian Counseling/ Life 
Coaching. Personal and phone 
services available. Relationship, 
depression and more. Call Larry 
Hoard, B.A., 989-842-3982. 
christianlifecoaching.net. #42p

Lost: Akita male, brown & black 
stripes (brindle) with white 
markings on chest & curly tail. 
Lost on Sept. 25 in the area of 
20 Mile and Albrecht. 616-685-
9993. #40

Lost: Female gray cat with 
4 white paws lost on Aug. 23 
from the area of Simmons and 
20 Mile Rd. Call 616-696-1939. 
#39

Found: Tan and white Boxer/ 
Pit mix, male, dog. Found in 
Cedar Springs. No tags or 
collar. Friendly and trained. Call 
Brynadette to identify, 616-835-
2624. #42

Free: 2 black rabbits. Cages 
available. Call 616-696-9225. 
#42

Free to Good Homes: 3 female 
kittens, 6 months old. One 
orange & white, one multi colors 
and one gray & black. Good 
with kids. Sand Lake area. 616-
308-7113. #42

Free: Two beautiful, loving 
white cats. Mom was a stray, 
wearing a blue collar, came to 
stay during the worst of winter. 
We believe she was from the 
17 Mile and Wabasis area. She 
and her kitten have been living 
in an outside building and need 
a good home before winter. The 
mother cat “Spirit” has been 
spayed. Both use the litter box. 
We would prefer not to separate 
them. If interested please call 
616-696-2908. #40

C
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Savory Sausage Additions
For those looking to add more flavor to their meals, head
over to the sausage sec tion at the local grocer. Here are
some great tips and reasons for adding this 
hearty, bold protein to your family’s favorite 
dishes:
n Swap for spice

Add more flavor to your favorite meat
meals by replacing half the ground beef
with ground sausage. 

n Go for convenience
For those looking for added flavor with out
the hassle, go with ground sausage. Since
there’s no need to remove the cas ing it has
added convenience.

n Find your flavor
Many ground sausages come in addi tional
flavors, so pick your favorite. Look for
hot, mild or sweet varieties of ground
Italian. 

n Choose an affordable option
When compared with other meats, ground
sausage saves consumers money with more
consumer-friendly pricing. 

FAMILY FEATURES 

Brisk autumn evenings call for warm, homemade meals
that bring the family together around the dinner table.
Dishes that deliver savory flavors are sure to win over
their hearts, as well as warm them. 

If your taste buds call for a fall classic, cuddle up with a pip ing
hot bowl of chili. The sweetness of brown sugar comple ments the
blend of fresh garlic and Italian sausage in this recipe for Chiliville
Chili. Because it’s made with Johnsonville Italian Ground
Sausage, you can customize the robust flavor of this dinnertime
staple by picking your favorite of the mild, sweet or hot varieties.
The best part — it’s all natural with no fillers, artificial flavors 
or colors, so you know you’re feeding your family the best. For
more recipes, visit www.johnsonvillekitchens.com. 

Warm up the family with their favorite Italian dishes that
feature the bold and savory flavors of Johnsonville Ground
Sausage and Sausage Links. You can’t go wrong with this kid
favorite for Easy Sausage Pizza, which is served up without the
hassle and fuss of standard homemade pizza recipes. Grab the
garlic bread and, please, don’t forget the Parmesan. You’ll need
them for these delicious recipes for Italian Sausage Rigatoni,
Italian All Natural Ground Sausage Lasagna and Italian Meatballs.

Chiliville Chili
Yield: 10 to 12 servings

1 package (16 ounces) Johnsonville 
Ground Italian Sausage (Mild, 
Sweet or Hot) 

1 pound ground beef
1 medium onion, chopped
3 celery ribs, chopped
3 garlic cloves, minced
3 cans (14.5 ounces each) diced 

tomatoes with green peppers 
and onions

2 cans (16 ounces each) kidney beans, 
rinsed and drained

1 can (14.5 ounces) beef broth
1 can (6 ounces) tomato paste
2 tablespoons brown sugar
2 tablespoons chili powder
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce
2 teaspoons ground cumin

1/2 crushed red pepper flakes
Cheddar cheese, shredded (optional)

In large saucepan, cook sausage and ground beef
over medium heat until meat is no longer pink;
drain. Add onion, celery and garlic. Cook and
stir for 5 minutes or until tender. Stir in toma -
toes, beans, broth, tomato paste, brown sugar,
chili powder, Worcestershire sauce, cumin and
red pepper flakes. Bring to a boil. Reduce heat;
cover and simmer for 20 minutes. Sprinkle with
cheese if you like and serve immediately.

Italian All Natural 
Ground Sausage Lasagna
Yield: 12 servings

12 lasagna noodles, uncooked
1 package (16 ounces) Johnsonville 

Italian All Natural Ground Sausage
1 medium onion, chopped
1 tablespoon garlic, chopped
1 large container chunky pasta sauce
1 container (15 ounces) ricotta cheese
1 egg

1/2 cup Parmesan cheese, grated
3 cups fresh spinach, chopped and 

packed
2 cups mozzarella cheese, shredded

Prepare noodles according to package directions;
drain and set aside. Sauté Italian sausage, onion
and garlic in a skillet until sausage is browned;
drain. Add pasta sauce to the sausage mixture
and set aside. In a medium bowl, blend ricotta
cheese, egg and 1/4 cup of Parmesan cheese and
set aside. Coat a 9 x 13-inch baking dish with
non-stick spray and spread 1 cup of the sauce
mixture on the bottom. Top with 3 lasagna
noodles. Spread 1/4 cup of the ricotta cheese
mixture on the noodles and layer on 1 cup of the
sauce mixture. Sprinkle 1 cup of spinach and 
1/2 cup mozzarella cheese. Repeat this whole
process 3 more times starting with the noodles;
top with 1/4 cup Parmesan cheese to finish.
Bake uncovered in 350°F oven for 45 minutes
until hot and bubbly. Let stand 10 minutes
before cutting.

Chiliville Chili

Easy Sausage Pizza Italian Sausage Rigatoni

Italian Meatballs Italian All Natural Ground Sausage Lasagna

Italian Meatballs
Yield: 6 servings

1 egg, lightly beaten
1/3 cup dry bread crumbs
1/4 cup grated Parmesan cheese 
1/4 cup milk
1/4 cup onion, finely chopped

1 package (16 ounces) Johnsonville 
Mild Ground Italian Sausage or 
1 package (19 ounces) Johnsonville 
Italian Sausage Links 

Preheat oven to 350°F. In a large bowl, com -
bine the egg, bread crumbs, cheese, milk and
onion. If using sausage links, remove from
casings. Add sausage to bread crumb mixture
and mix well. Shape into 20 meat balls; arrange
on shallow baking pan. Bake for 20 minutes 
or until meatballs are cooked through (160°F).
Serve with favorite sauce and spaghetti.

Easy Sausage Pizza
Yield: 6 servings

8 ounces Johnsonville Ground Italian 
Sausage (Mild, Sweet or Hot) or 8 ounces 
Johnsonville Italian Sausage Links

1 cup pizza sauce
1 pre-baked packaged pizza crust 

(12-inch)
1 1/4 shredded mozzarella cheese, divided

1/2 cup green pepper, chopped
2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil, optional

If using ground sausage, pinch sausage into dime-size
pieces. If using links, remove casings and also pinch
into dime-size pieces. Spread sauce over crust; sprinkle
with 1 cup cheese. Add Italian Sausage pieces and
green pepper. Top with remaining cheese. Bake accord -
ing to crust package direc tions or until sausage is no
longer pink (160°F) and cheese is melted. For finish ing
touch, drizzle with olive oil before cutting, if desired.

Italian Sausage Rigatoni
Yield: 6 servings

1 package (19 ounces) Johnsonville Mild Italian 
Sausage Links, grilled 

1 pound rigatoni pasta
3 tablespoons olive oil
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 large sweet red pepper, chopped
1 jar (26 ounces) pasta sauce of your preference
2 tablespoons Italian parsley, chopped

Cook sausage links according to package directions. Mean -
while, cook rigatoni according to package directions; drain
and set aside. In a large skillet, heat olive oil until hot. Add
garlic; sauté for 30 seconds or until golden. Add red
peppers; sauté for 2 min utes or until crisp-tender. Cut
sausage into 1/4-inch coin slices; add to skillet. Stir in
pasta sauce; heat through. Add pasta; toss to combine.
Sprinkle with parsley. Serve immediately.
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VIEW OUR USED & GM CERTIFIED AT WWW.KOOLGM.COM

(616) 364-9431
Toll Free 1-866-275-5665

3770 PLAINFIELD NE, GRAND RAPIDS
LOCATED JUST NORTH OF 4 MILE ROAD

MON & WED 9-8
TUE., THURS., FRI 9-6
SAT. 9-3

KOOL CAN HANDLE
ALLYOURSATURN,

PONTIACand HUMMER
SERVICE,WARRANTY,
ANDBODY SHOP

NEEDS!

*All prices and lease payments are plus tax, title, license and DOC
fee. New car prices include all applicable incentives and not all may
qualify. All payments based on good credit and all may not qualify.
Sale price include listed incentives. Owner loyalty requires owner
of select G.M. vehicles. See Kool for details. Vehicle may not be as
shown and are subject to prior sale.

4703148-02

�����������
������ ������

��������������

Model Down Payment Sec. Deposit Amt. Due @ Start Tot. Pmts. L.E.V. Allowed Miles Cost/Mile Over Limit
Malibu LS $344.00 $8,302.50 $13,386.40 30,000 25¢
Cruze LS $341.42 $6,631.76 $10,437.10 32,500 25¢
Volt $980.09 $10,166.91 $21,300.60 32,500 25¢
Silverado D. Cab $626.03 $13,323.57 $21,157.85 32,500 25¢
Impala LT $685.89 $12,397.71 $17,513.25 32,500 25¢
Traverse $624.86 $11,680.50 $19,655.00 32,500 25¢
Camaro 2LS $547.88 $10,275.72 $16,416.00 32,500 25¢

$0 $0

Jim
Raymond

Jodi
McPhail

Mark
Breinling

Terry
Raad

Bob
Meinke

Tim
Tenbrink

Elmo
Carlson

Scott
Harms

Randy
Totten

Dean
Paavola

Scott
Staudacher

Ken
Jolliffe

Phil
Lyman

Chuck
Vanzee

Tom
Baker

Chris
Schaberg

Brady
Foster

Keith
Remelts

GRAND RAPIDS’ LARGEST NORTH END FULL-SERVICE G.M. DEALER

2013 CHEVY SILVERADO CREW CAB

4X4, 6.2L VORTEX MAX TOW PKG. TOWS UP TO 10,400 LBS., LEATHER 
SEATS, STEP BARS, 12,000 MILES, 2 IN STOCK, NEW MSRP $44,160.

SALE PRICE  $34,450

2013 CHEVY SILVERADO EXT. CAB

4X4, 5.3L V8, LOADED, ALLOY WHEELS, 18,000 MILES, 
NEW MSRP $36,155.

SALE PRICE  $27,950

2012 CHEVY TRAVERSE AWD

HEATED LEATHER, QUAD SEAT, MOON ROOF, DVD ENTERTAINMENT, 
27,000 MILES, NADA $29,450.

CLEARANCE PRICE  $28,450

2011 CHEVY EQUINOX

ALL WHEEL DRIVES AND 
FRONT WHEEL DRIVES IN STOCK

STARTING AT  $19,988

2011 CHEVY SILVERADO CREW CAB

4X4, Z71, 5.3 V8, LT TRIM, EXTRA CLEAN TRADE IN.
33,000 MILES, NADA $30,200

SALE PRICE  $28,450
2008 GMC YUKON DENALI 4X4

HEATED LEATHER, QUAD SEATING, DVD SYSTEM, 
MOON ROOF, 81,000 MILES, NADA $31,125.

CLEARANCE PRICE  $27,988

2010 JEEP WRANGLER UNLIMITED

SAHARA 4X4 HARDTOP, LOADED, 45,000 MILES,
NADA $29,425.

CLEARANCE PRICE  $26,750

2005 GMC YUKON XL

4X4, 5.3 V8, HEATED LEATHER, QUAD SEATS, DVD SYSTEM, 
MOON ROOF, 106,000 MILES, NADA $15,725

CLEARANCE PRICE  $13,928

2000 CHEVY SILVERADO EXT. CAB

2500 HD, 4X4, 5.7L V8, LONGBOX, 
LOADED, 97,000 MILES.

CLEARANCE PRICE  $10,500

2012 FORD ESCAPE LIMITED

4X4, LEATHER, POWER SUNROOF, 1 OWNER TRADE IN, 
31,000 MILES, NADA $24,250.

CLEARANCE PRICE  $20,988

• GM CERTIFIED • GM CERTIFIED • GM CERTIFIED • GM CERTIFIED • GM CERTIFIED • GM CERTIFIED • GM CERTIFIED • GM CERTIFIED • GM CERTIFIED •

2 YEAR 24,000 MILE MAINTENANCE PROGRAM INCLUDED WITH ALL 2014 CHEVROLET MODELS

6 sp. automatic, air, tilt,
cruise, stereo/CD.MP3,
10 air bags, power windows,
locks and much more!

MSRP $23,080
REBATE -$2,500
BONUS CASH -$1,000
NON GM LEASE -$500
USAA INSURANCE MEMBERS -$750

Sale Price $17,65958*

2013 CHEVY
MMMMMAAAAALLLLLIIIIIBBBBBUUUUU LLLLLSSSSS

34
MPG

UP TO

#019

$22378*

PER

36 MO.
LEASEO

R

($344.40 Due)
at sign

Power windows &
locks, AM/FM CD stereo,
cruise, side impact air
bags, and more!

MSRP $25,315
NON GM LEASE -$1,000
REBATE -$500
USAA INSURANCE MEMBERS -$750

Sale Price $21,705*

2014 CHEVY
EEEEEQQQQQQUUUUUUIIIIINNNNNOOOOOOXXXXX LLLLLSSSSSS

32
MPG

UP TO

#526

3.6 V6, 6 speed auto, bucket seats,
windows, locks, tilt, cruise, dual
zone climate control, remote start,
flip & fold rear seat and more!
Courtesy miles: 4750

Sale Price $18,98481*

MSRP $27,835
REBATE $4,000
TRADE BONUS CASH $1,000
NON GM LEASE -$500
USAA INSURANCE MEMBERS -$750

#225

2013 CHEVY
IIIIIMMMMMPPPPPAAAAALLLLLAAAAA LLLLLTTTTT

30
MPG

UP TO

1.4 Extended Range, automatic,
air, power windows, locks,
tilt, cruise, am/fm stereo/cd,
Bluetooth capable, remote start,
aluminum wheels.

Sale Price $21,990*

MSRP $40,590
QUALIFIES FOR TAX CREDIT -$7,500
REBATE -$5,000
BONUS CASH -$1,000
NON GM LEASE -$1,000

2013 CHEVY
VVVVVOOOOOLLLLLTTTTT

94
MPG-e

UP TO

$24593*

PER

39 MO.
LEASEO

R

($980.09 Due)
at sign

#095

2014 CHEVY
IIIIIMMMMMPPPPPAAAAALLLLLAAAAA LLLLLTTTTT
A TOP PICK BY
CONSUMERS REPORT

MSRP $30,725
NON GM LEASE -$1,000
USAA INSURANCE MEMBERS -$750

Kool Price $27,661*

$29990*

PER

39 MO.
LEASE

($685.89 Due)
at sign

$23322*

PER

39 MO.
LEASE

($587.71 Due)
at sign

O
R

O
R

THE ALL NEW

Sale Price $41,531*

MSRP $56,730
REBATE -$3,000
TRADE BONUS CASH -$1,500
BONUS CASH -$1,500
DIESEL CASH -$1,000
OWNER LOYALTY -$1,000
GM LEASE LOYALTY -$1,000
USAA INSURANCE MEMBERS -$750

2013 CHEVY
SSSSSSSIIIIIIILLLLLLLVVVVVVVEEEEEEERRRRRRRAAAAAAADDDDDDDOOOOOOO
H.D. 3500 CREW CAB 4X4 DUALLY
6.6/397 H.P. Duramax Diesel Allison 6-sp.
auto, Dual Zone Climate Control, tilt, cruise,
power seat/windows/locks, AM/FM stereo/
CD, remote start, rear back-up camera, H.D.
Trailer pkg. and much more!

#326

#391

1.8 4 cyl., air cond., tilt,
keyless entry, power windows, locks,
AM/FM stereo/CD & more!

MSRP $17,995
REBATE -$1,000
NON GM LEASE -$1,000
USAA INSURANCE MEMBERS -$750

Sale Price $14,629*

$16464*

PER

39 MO.
LEASEO

R

2014 CHEVY
CCCCCRRRRRUUUUUZZZZZEEEEE LLLLLSSSSS

36
MPG

UP TO

($341.40 Due)
at sign

2014 CRUZE TURBO DIESEL

UP TO 46 MPG
RBO DIES

IN STOCK

1.8 4 cyl, 6 speed automatic,
air, tilt, AM/FM stereo/CD and
USB port, power windows,
locks, keyless entry, cruise
control, heated power mirrors,
bluetooth capable, and more

Sale Price $13,301*

MSRP $17,735
BONUS CASH -$1,000
REBATE -$1,000
NON GM LEASE -$1,000
USAA INSURANCE MEMBERS -$750

#950

2013 CHEVY
SSSSSOOOOONNNNNIIIIICCCCC LLLLLTTTTT

2014 CHEVY
TTTTTRRRRRAAAAAVVVVVEEEEERRRRRSSSSSEEEEE

MSRP $32,200
REBATE -$1,500
NON GM LEASE -$1,000
BONUS CASH -$600
USSA INSURANCE MEMBERS -$750

24
MPG

UP TO

3.6 V/6, 6 speed auto, air, tilt,
cruise, power windows, locks,
power seat, 8 passenger
seating, bluetooth connectivity,
and more!

Sale Price $27,13230*

$28255*

PER

39 MO.
LEASEO

R

($625 Due)
at sign

Automatic Transmisssion,
air, tilt, power windows,
fog lamp pkg, AM/FM stereo

Sale Price $13,245*

MSRP $14,645
USAA INSURANCE MEMBERS -$750

2014 CHEVY
SSSSSPPPPPAAAAARRRRRKKKKK LLLLLSSSSS

$357*

PER

39 MO.
LEASEO

R

($652 Due)
at signSale Price $33,394*

MSRP $40,220
REBATE -$1,000
TRADE BONUS CASH -$1,000
NON GM LEASE -$1,000
USAA INSURANCE MEMBERS -$750
ALL STAR REBATE -$500

2014 CHEVY
SSSSSSSIIIIIIILLLLLLLVVVVVVVEEEEEEERRRRRRRAAAAAAADDDDDDDOOOOOOO ZZZZZZZ77777771111111
DOUBLE DOOR 4X4
6 speed auto, p/seat, windows, locks, tilt,
cruise, climate control, AM/FM stereo/CD,
All Star Edition, H.D. Trailer pkg Z71 Off Road
Pkg., 18” All Terrain W/L tires and more! #595 24

MPG

UP TO

THE ALL NEW

Sale Price $16,38540**

MSRP $26,785
REBATE -$4,500
BONUS CASH -$1,500
OWNER LOYALTY -$1,500
GM LEASE LOYALTY -$1,000
USAA INSURANCE MEMBERS -$750

2013 CHEVY
SSSSSSSIIIIIIILLLLLLLVVVVVVVEEEEEEERRRRRRRAAAAAAADDDDDDDOOOOOOO
REG. CAB
Vortec 4800 V-8,
automatic overdrive, air, tilt,
cruise, AM/FM stereo,
Eaton locking rear differential
H.D. Trailering pkg.

October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month!

FOR EVERY NEW &
USED VEHICLE SOLD
KOOL WILL DONATE

TO THE AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY$50$50 PLUS

HUGE
KOOL DISCOUNTS

#564

#510 #762

YOUR
TRADE!

TOP
DOLLAR FOR

SALE PRICES!
NO HASSLE

IINN SSTTOOCCKK PPRRIICCEEDD

(while supplies last)( hil li l )

With Every Kool Chevy Test Drive!

397 H.P.
DURAMAX

DIESEL

TOWS UP TO
22,400 LBS

#107

Model Down Payment Sec. Deposit Amt. Due @ Start Tot. Pmts. L.E.V. Allowed Miles Cost/Mile Over Limit
Malibu LS $344.00 $8,302.50 $13,386.40 30,000 25¢
Cruze LS $341.42 $6,631.76 $10,437.10 32,500 25¢
Volt $980.09 $10,166.91 $21,300.60 32,500 25¢
Silverado D. Door 4x4 $652.00 $14,762.00 $25,339.00 32,500 25¢
Impala LT $685.89 $12,397.71 $17,513.25 32,500 25¢
Traverse $624.86 $11,680.50 $19,655.00 32,500 25¢
Equinox $587.71 $9,641.19 $14,682.00 32,500 25¢

$0 $0


